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THE BAPTIST MEETINGS

on prejudice.
Rothschild’s buying of British Consofs after the Bat

tle of Waterloo,—foresight, not prejudice.

Buying of Liberty Bonds below 90—foresight, not
prejudice.

Buying of Railroad and Public Utility Bonds after
the War at low prices and high yields,—foresight,

not prejudice.
Buying of well secured Bonds of Foreign Railroads
or Public Utilities at present low prices—foresight,
—not prejudice which accounts in large measure for

the high yield obtainable.
We are prepared to make recommendations.

STONE & WEBSTER
Incorporated

New York

147 Milk Street
BOSTON

Chicago
37-lt

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS

WHAT
WE
OFFER

Agents for—

, MARINE ENGINES
Boat Brokers
Boat Building
and Repairing

FIRST—First Class Protection, in
SECOND—American, instead of Foreign Com
panies, with

Telephone 702-W
36-tf

THIRD—Local Claim Service, and
FOURTH—Very Low Net Cost, because
FIFTH—Our Sole Business is Insurance, result
ing in

E C. MORAN & CO.
YOU’LL be delighted with
a dinnec eaten here
Food of proven purity served
in the style that will please
you. Appetizing salads and
desserts that will cause you
to talk about us.

General Agents
Rockland, Maine

425 Main Street.
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WANTED AT ONCE
OPERATORS

Get acquainted with aur
“Bill O'Fzra"

•

Newbert’s Cafeteria
Rockland’. Finest Eating Place

Oil Boys’ Knee Pants and Sheepskin
Our factory repairs are fin

Coats.

ished and steady work is assured.

START
SAVING NOW

J. B. PEARSON CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE

When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

TELEPHONE 17-11

36-38

H. A. GLEASON, Supt.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
429

MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank

A Full-powered, Full-size

DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.

PHILCO BATTERY $14.50
Fits Ford, Star, Chevrolet, Buick, Dort,
Overland and many other cars

SAF£ DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

Philco Sales and Service
643 Main St.

Rockland, Me.
... „

Tel. 661
35-tf

PARK STREET, • • ROCKLAND

,

34-tf

WAS HERE

TALK OF THE TOWN
If there's going to be any Hon to
March it’s got to come soon.

Members of the church and non
numbers are taking to the Singing
Rockland Band has been engaged
Revival at the First Baptist church
for forenoon Memorial Day exercises
•In a manner which reflects credit
in Camden.
upon the pastor, Itev. Benjamin P.
The thousands of people who are first time this daring feat was ever
Browne. The revival began last Sun
The Corner Drug Store has been in
destined to occupy the new opera attempted successfully. Others who
day evening with the church tilled to
had tried this sensational exploit met j the hands of decorators this week,
capacity by those who sung the old chairs in the High School auditorium with disaster.
I with appreciable results.
hymns in the old way and hud a good may be interest to know they were
He thus earned the name of “Dare
time at it.
It will continue until Installed by a man of International devil Ullven" and as such is famous j Barge Brunette (nee 791) was
Friday night with a veritable song- fame.
throughout the civilized world.
He ' launched from the South Railway
le
••• •••
•••
•••
••• H fest for all who attend.
Tuesday
In every day life he Is known asR was then challenged
_____ _____________
to make —
the Tuesday, after being repaired.
•••
The great hope of society Is indiv- — night the Happy Hour < hoi us and y, Ullven, but to the press of the 1 drop, holding by his teeth to a win
Idual character.—Channing.
— the church choir rendered'their music country an(j ,o the multitudes who dow cord uttached to the trapeze bar
Edward Gonia is gradually moving
••• in a delightful manner. 1 he entrance (jote on helHj|c deeds and stunts he of a parachute. Heaccepted the
the stock of his crockery and wall
gP .«.
.«. .«. .». .«■
.».
f the children with their white vest- wij| a|ways pe Daredevil Ullven, the challenge and made
a successful paper store Into the new Bicknell
ments and Ibluck gowns made a de man who did the “Dip-of-Death" at drop, being picked up in the Saugus block, just north of his present 9tore.
cided impression upop the congre Niagara FalLs, Aug. 2, 1911.
THE NOBSKA LAUNCHED
j River back of the General Electric
gation and their singing was wholly
Daredevil Ullven was born Jan. 17, I plant.
lie first made the celebrated
The sale of the E. B. MacAllister
in
keeping
with
what
little
tots
Bath Iron Works Turns Another Fine
1882, in Salem, Mass.
His father “Dip-of-Death" at the Steeplechase, cottage at Bay Point, as noted in our
are
supposed
not
to
do.
The
pastor
Craft Loose in the .Kennebec.
came from Stockholm, Sweden. His Revere Beach, this engagement run Tueday Issue, was through the
•s|Hjke on the subject "Why Be i mother was born in Cambridge of ning fur nine weeks in 1904.
agency of Cochran. Baker & Cross.
Christian?"
and
at
the
conclusion
of
In less than five months from the
Scotch-Irish abstraction.
He left
In 1905-1900 he was engaged as lead
the
address
many
came
forward
sig

time her keel was stretched the steel
home at 14 years of age and went to ing feature at Wonderland Park, Re
The Burpee ambulance was sum
I steamer Nobsku was launched Tues- nifying their intention of leading the St. Johnsbury, Vt. While attending vere
About tills time the Wright moned to Lisle street yesterday
Christian
life.
day by the Bath Iron Works, Ltd.
a fair there he met Prof. Walcott, Brothers, Harold and Wilbur, of forenoon to convey a small boy with
Last night the children trio, chil
There was no formal christening as
the celebrated balloon man.
Mr. Marblehead, were
just
coming a large cold to the hospital. And
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Browne, were
the handsome craft entered the KenWalcott's assistant was taken 111. and Into
prominence.
They
se out of this incident grew an alarm
unable
to
appear,
much
to
thg
disap

| nebec but site received hearty salutes
Ullven, who was a big boy for his cured the services of "Daredevil Ull ing story of a bad accident at tha
pointment of the large congregation. age, volunteered to go up in Tils place
from all river craft and from manuven". to ride their second airship. quarries.
1 factuntng plants along the water They were ill and sa had to post and made a successful ascension. He The celebrated pilot, Graham White,
pone their song until some time later
front anil returned the salutations
then became apprentice tq Mr. Wal rode as instructor. After successful
F. W. Farmer of Lewiston, an ex
In the week. The Boys’ Chorus and
front her own whistle, steam having
cott who was then, with his partner, engagements
at
leading
fairs pert leather worker and upholsterer
the Men's Choir uf 40 led the singing j
been up in her boilers for several
and made all feel proud that the; Charles Colby, the leading balloon . throughout the United States and of 32 years’ experience, has joined
days.
j Canada, he was engaged by the Lu- the force of the Rockland Shoe Re
church has such a fine group of men man of the country.
• Work upon her is so far advanced in it. The pastor’s subject for the
"lie spent two years with this firm, cent Film Exchange Company to pairing Co., School street, specializ
that it is planned to have her dock evening was “What Does the Chris- j where he earned the name of the make his "Dip-of-Death" at Niagara ing in automobile tops, curtains and
trials today and next Tuesday she tian Gain 7’’ '■
“Boy Wonder." As he received a j Falls, which he did on Aug 2, 1911, upholstery. He has for the past six
will be given her official test off the
good salary lor
for nl
his» worn
work ne
he was
was uuie
able |, iiouiiiig
holding oy
by ms
his item
teeth a strap sus- years been with the well known Lew
This Thursday evening Mrs. Browne i KUOU
1 Maine coast
If all works well she will sing a solo and Mr. :ind Mrs. ' when but18 Years of age to branch pended from a cable measuring 2200 iston firm Wade & Dutton.
i will he delivered lo her owner, the Browne will he heard iii u duct Tile out fo1’ himself as an independent feet, from the Canadian to the AmerNew England Steamship Co., in about congregational singing will be led by aeronaut. Jn 1992-19 03, at the Point lean side, riding over the Rapids and
Misses Kathleen McCarty and
■ ten days.
McGuire, who came to
the men's chorus and the male quar- ot I’ines- Revere, while under the making the ride in seven seconds. Mildred
The Nobska was built for the tet. The pastor will speak on "1 ! management of O'Neill and Slattery, , “Daredevil Ullven’s" title of World’s Rocklund recently with the basket
New Bedford, Martha’s Vineyard & Want To Be a Chistian, BUT
I he presented a death-defying feat of Champion has been undisputed for ball squad, established a new early
| Nantucket line of the New England
“Crouching At Your Door" will be I being filed from a cannon and mak- years. His only challenger, DeLoto, swimming record in the Penobscot
River last year, by taking a dip
Steamship Co.
The principal di- the subject for the Friday evening ing a parachute drop. This was the • of Great Britain, quit cold.
‘ mensions are:
among the ice cakes on April 6. This
service, with the music by the church
year they cut the mark down nearly
Length over all, 210 feet, % in.; choir and the ladies' quartet.
HE BOOSTED MAINE two weeks by swimming, diving and
STRAND THEATRE
length in "the water-line, 202 ft.;
The services will close Sunday with
——
I riding ice cakes for nearly 20 minbeam moulded, 30 ft.; beam over the two striking’ addresses by the pastor. I
■ guards. 50 ft.; deptli moulded, 14 ft., 3 In the morning he will speak on “The j
The Paramount Girls begin today Gen. Lord Left No Doubt As u,te,8 Mo"da1J/ Alld they got lheir
t pictures in the paper.
! in.; maximum draft, 10 ft.
Wedding King" and in the evening the last half of their week’s engage! This new steamer is built of steel on “What Ls the Judgment?” Ailment, in the course of which they
To What He Thinks of
—
The new Bicknell block, fast near
throughout, is practically lireproof, music lovers will wdnt to be present; wi|| con„nue
offer new noveWleg
His Native State.
ing completion contains on the sec
and is equipped throughout with au at thia closing service, for which
ond and third floors four excellent
tomatic sprinklers and a thermostatic the four combined choirs will provide ani* even greater variety.
Five thousand copies of Gen. H. M. apartments all of which have been
Steve Mills, the versatile comedian.
i lire alarm system. Like the Islander the music
Lord's speech before the Maine Leg- leased. The tenants will be Edward
.___________ has many ways of evoking laughs.
I she will be capable of handling 2000
■ pussengers, and in addition lias 12
The menace of grass fires at this and will extend himself to the ut lature have been published, and they Gonia, Ludwig A. Weiss, Elmer
staterooms on the saloon deck, with particular season and the natural most in the remaining days here— constitute a "Boom Maine" edition Joyce and Miss Jennie TrusselL
i one special room in the upper deck tendency to burn the spring accumu assisted by his diminutive side kick as well as serving to spread the Henry H. Payson will move into the
house forward.
lation of rubbish anywhere and any Bert Fay. whose long shoe dancing word as to how economy is being suite which Mr. Gonia now occupies
in the "New Bicknelt,” and J. E.
time' has caused much anxiety and is one of the big features ot the practiced in WashingtonGen. Lord’s reference to his home Roberts, Janitor at the Court House
an over supply of business for the show; Edna Evelyn, the popular souFire Department of lnra.
Conse brette; the Haven twins In toe danc State, which appears to have been will have the suite which Mr. PayDR. JAMES KENT
quently Chief Havener calls atten ing extraordinary; and by the other overlooked in the newspaper ac- son vacates.
counts of his visit to Maine, foltion to the fact that there is u law entertainers in the compapjl.
Osteopath
is "Amateur
or Sur- lows:
The aftermath of the visit received
on building fires without a permit , Tomorrow
.
. .........................
.
from the State Highway Police was
Cali ' ?r fe
®ht'. and the audlepce w!.
18 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND even on your own property.
For
more
than
30
years
my
duties
find
plenty
to
amuse
and
please
it
seen In Municipal Court Tuesdaly
him at 727 before you build the next i
Telephone 323
36-tf
Applications for the amateur contest have called me to other states and forenoon, when eight persons pleaded
rubbish fire.
other countries, but affection for the guilty to infractions of the automo
. will be received at the box office
Today** picture, "‘Pagan Pas- state of my birth has waxed rather bile law. The list comprised John T.
! sions” ls an exceptionally strong one, that) waned with the passing of the Andrews, Daniel Lakeman, H. A.
and the comedy, "Wild Game," is a years, and with each recurring sea Morang, George W. Phillips, Walter
son I find a stronger desire and a more H. Smith, Oscar -Sutella, James
■’ laugh .producer.
The feature picture for Friday and Compelling demand to re-visit the Walton and Charles H. Woodcock,
( Saturday is "The Man From Hell's scenes of my /boyhood and early each of whom was fined 310 and
River," a James Oliver Curwood manhood.
costs. Judge Miller read the law and
MATINEE, 2:00.
EVENING, 7:30
How surpassingly wonderful is stated that the offense was subject
I story.—adv.
this love for one’s homeland that to a maximum fine of'3100 or a sen
calls to one over rivers and moun tence of 90 days In Jail. In the after
ALL NEXT WEEK
PARK THEATRE
tains, over continents and oceans, noon there was a similar disposition
and calls with an insistence that will of cases against A. G. Ames and
The final showings of the Para
not be denied 1 And no matter how Carleton Cotta of Camden, also
mount picture, "The Swan," will take rich or how poor, no matter how charged with violating the automo
THE LEADER OF THEM ALL
place today.
proud or how humble the wanderer bile law.
Friday and Saturday a double from his native land may be. he
Warnings have been issued to be
program will prevail- .Richard TaJ- turns with affectionate retrospection
madge will be seen in his latest and to that far-off spot that he calls on the watch for two new counter
most daring picture, entitled “Ameri- Home. He may have come from a feit bills of $5 and 320 which have
I can Manners” with fast moving ac country that was not kind to him, he been put into circulation. Officials
tion and laugh-provoking situations may have come from a land that declare that both are poorly exe
.interwoven with romance and thrills. brought him little In the way of op cuted and should be easily detected.
Larry Semon will be shown in his portunity and creature comforts, but The $5 Is on the Federal Reserve
first feature-length comedy, "The back there Is the home of his boy Bank of New York and bears the
Girl In The Limousine," which was hood, the scene of his earliest en check letter H with the plate num
adapted from a successful Broadway deavors and earliest successes and ber indistinct. It is signed by D. H.
stage play' of the same name which failures; hack there, perhaps, are a Houston. Secretary ot the Treasury,
played fof two solid years in New father and mother and sister and and John Burke, Treasurer of the
brother, and the friends of his youth, United States, and has a portrait of
York.—adv.
and no matter wbat its condition, It Lincoln. The 320 bears the check
is his native land.
letter B. face plate number 124, and
EMPIRE THEATRE
And if those aliens from such In is signed by A. W. Mellon, Secretary
PLENTY OF PEP, LAUGHS, SINGING, DANCING, MUSIC,
hospitable shores, those wanderers of the Treasury, and Frank White,
NEW SCENERY, NEW COSTUMES, NEW REVUES
"The Stranger," starring Florence from lands of trouble and depriva Treasurer of the United States- It
FEATURE PICTURE
I Vidor and special star cast and tion, hold in. continuing affectionate has a particularly poor portrait
“Born Rich," featuring Claire Wind remembrance the place of their of
Cleveland.
It
is
numbered
“THE
TENTH
WOMAN”
sor. will be shown at the Empire for birth, what can measure the wealth A21059156B.
—WITH—
j the last time toda^, Both are ex of devotion which we owe to this
JUNE MARLOWE
cellent pictures and are worth while great country of ours with its mani
Florida Is having a 'wonderful land
fold blessingH? And what can meas boom, and a wonderful season as a
i seeing.
MATINEE .................. 25c, 35c
SEATS ON
Jack Hoxie In "Western Gallop," is ure tlie depth of devotion and love winter resort, according to Eugene
PRICES— EVENING .......... 25c, 35c, 50c SALE FRIDAY
the Friday and Saturday feature—a which we owe to this, our own dear M. O’Neil, proprietor of the Thorn
thrilling Universal drama of the cat state, with Its surpassing beauty, dike Hotel, who has just returned
tle country which tells the story of with Its creditable past and promis from that state- Two lots In St.
the struggle of a man t» overcome the ing future? Maine has had many Petersburg, which were offered to a
disgrace attaching to a term In the eulogists but has never needed Rockland man a year ago at 32000
I am proud of each, are now quoted at SlOflfo a
penitentiary. There is a charming an apologist.
Maine in her springtime, when front foot, each being about 50 feet in
love Interest.—adv.
the ducks fly north, when the width. Mr O'Neil was enraptured
tnud Jles deep, when the tang of the with Pasadena, which has been
JIMMY EVANS COMING
pregnant earth is in the air and the growing by leaps and bounds the
Musical Revua Will Be at Park trailing arbutus hides its modest past two years. "Travel over Florida
Theatre Next Week—A New Co fragrant beauty beneath the melting wherever you like and when you
Did you ever hear of anybody retiring
snowbank.
median.
come back to Pasadena /you will
on the money they had spent?
1 am proud of Maine, when her say: ‘Here's the place,’ ” declares Mr,
The famous Jimmy Evans Musi cool summer breezes tempt the city O'Neil. The Rockland man was
cal iRevue will open a special return dweller from the heated pavements most hospitably entertained by the
engagement at the popular Park into the glorious outdoor of the most Taylors and John L. Donohue dur
wonderful state of the most wonder ing his brief stay In St. Petersburg,
Theatre next week.
in INTEREST has been paid by this
There is Jimmy, of course; then ful country the world possesses. I and reports that the genial John is
there is another new comedy man, am proud of Maine in her autumn the busiest man In seven counties,
institution to the people of Knox County
nohe other than
the erstwhile days, when the landscape is glorious which accounts for th|- meagre cor
during the past twenty-one years.
I "straight" of Bob Ott fame, Ray and gorgeous in nature's most vivid respondence his friends in the North
‘ Marr, who is mixed up with a pretty colors, painted In patterns that would are receiving from him
Mr. O'Neil
putty nose and an Ed Wynne get- defy the genius of a Raphael. 1 ant found all sorts of recreation in
i up; Kitty Fraser. Just as peppy as proud of Maine In her winter, when progress, and among other events at
ever and even more so, if possible; rivulet, brook, river and lake are tended a prize light and dog race.
Evelyn Parr, she with the golden bound in fetters of Ice. when the Checkers and pitching horseshoes
voice and the prima donna bearing: rugged coast trembles beneath the are as popular as ever but being an
Betty.Shaw, another one long on the onslaught of the mighty ocean and expert at neither Gene didn’t try
looks and strong on the singing: a when hamlet and village and town them. “Good weather? Yea, bo. St.
ROCKLAND, ME,
new one, Albert Heatt, who has a and city lie buried beneath the pure Petersburg advertises to be ‘The
CAMDEN
VINALHAVEN
UNION
WARREN
i pleasing baritone voice, well trained mantle of the drifting snow and her Sunshine City,' and lives up to it.
and well presented; Jimmy Mack, bleak winter plays Its important part In fact the sun was uncomfortably
good looking as ever; Virginia Ban- In the production of the most sturdy, hot some of the time."
I non. clever on the toes; Sam Ford, dependable, hardy citizenry, the
j who sings a bit and dances, too, Eve- product of the state that today is the
| lyn Breen and Margaret Malone, In most American of all the states of YOUR FAVORITE POEM
j a duet dancing act; Norman Leslie, the .Union- May She live forever !
right there at the xylophone. In the May She ever be prosperous ! May
If I had t# lire my life agilu I would
i parlance of the spring modes, the She ever continue Jaw abiding and have made a rule to read some poetry and
: tout ensembte is delightfully re God fearing 1 May She maintain that listen to aome music at least once a week
lose of these tsetes ts a loss of hippihigh standard ot Americanism that The
The Latest Dark Shell
freshing.—adv.
nosi!.—Charles Darwin.
has characterized Her entire his
The 42d anniversary of Mt. Battle tory 1 God bless the Commonwealth
A FAREWELL
Frames and Correct Lenses
Lodge I. O. O. F., of Camden will be of Maine 1
My fairest child. I have no son; to she you:
No lark could pipe to skici so dull and
I celebrated next Tuesday night when
Only $10.00
:
j Grand Master George Ellingwood of
Rockland now has an expertI' Yet, erefray
we part, one lesson I can leave you
Gray will be present and the initia leather worker who devotes his time
For every day.
tory degree will be worked by the to automobile top and curtain work
| past noble grands. Frank B. Miller and upholstery. He is F. W. Turner Be good, sweet maid, and W who will bd
clever:
as past grand master and Luke 8. of the Rockland Shoe Repairing Co.,
Do noble things, not dream them, all day
; Davis as district deputy grand mas 16 School street, and has had 32 years’
long:
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
ter are invited to dine with Grand experience In line upholstery and And so make life, death, and that vast for
ever
Master Ellingwood at Green Gables coach work, and ls ready to serve
One grand, sweet song
[ in Camden before the meeting.
you at all times.—adv—Charles Kingsley.

A PARK 41
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

EVAWJ
REVUE

THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

ULLVEN

Man Who Made Famous Slide At Niagara Falls Installed
High School Opera Chairs.

□IMMY

SIXTH—Expert Insurance Service.

DAREDEVIL

Volume 80............... Number 37.

Drawing Good-Sized Audiences.

Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

Great fortunes have been built on foresight,—never

THREE CENTS A COPY

Featuring Singing Each Evening and

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Foresight or Prejudice?

Thursday
Issue

Be Thrifty...
$940,011.31

- Resources $3,700,000.00

Security Trust Company
—“At Your Service”—

OREL E. DAVIES

/
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FULLER-COBB-DAVIS ’

THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. Maine, Marti) 26. 122".
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle who
on oath declares that he la pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
the iseue nf tills patter of March 24. 1220,
there was printed a total of 6.485 copies.
Before nte.
FRANK B MILLER.

: : 20 Days to Easter : :
Notary Public.

He that trusteth in his own heart
is a fool.—Prov. 28:26.
. .. -------------

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 26, 1925.

:

Our Stocks
at Their Best

j

The legislative committee's unani
mous report in favor of the Kenne
bec Bridge carries in handsomest
fashion the first lines of opposition
nnd brings natural rejoicing to the
friends df the measure. And the com
mittee halts nt no halfqway point.
(With one hand it .heartily endorses the
Bath point of crossing and with the
other unqualifiedly declares against a
(bridge at Richmond. With such a
backing and with so pronounced a
sentiment penetrating the legislative
atmosphere we shall be greatly sur
prised if the session ends without a
hilt completed that shall command
statewide approval of the voters and
insure the immediate construction of
the bridge. That this achieved sue-,
cess—we confidently look for it—
should be brought about within a
period of a little more than two
years demonstrates what is possible
through organization backed by a
spirit of belief in the justice of a
cause. These eastern regions of
Maine have long—too long—suffered
through lack of* proper connection
with the rest of the world- It needed
only that this state of things be
properly brought to public attention
in order to enlist the sympathy of the
other sections of Maine in helping re
pair such an undoubted condition of
inequality.
The Hoover conference voted down
compulsory
automobile
insurance
which is being advocated in a num
ber of states, and now the A. A. A.
goes on record as opposing the
measure, for a number of cited rea
sons. Expert opinion is that com
pulsory insurance does not prevent
accidents. Its adoption would be a
step toward state insurance. It
would tend to develop irresponsible
companies and multiply frivolous and
excessive claims, and so increase in
surance tates. The cost of such in
surance to mortorists in the aggre
gate would be out of afl proportion
to uncompensated losses, to guaran
tee which—amounting to something
like $50,000.000—compulsory Insur
ance would mean making motorists
carry additional insurance amounting
to something like $547,200,000. Prob
ably less than 5 per cent of all driv
ers cause most accidents and the maI jority should not be penalized by the
small minority. Education of the
public and of drivers is believed to
be the most promising medium for
the reduction of these accidents
which are taking such a large annua!
toll of life-

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

We are now showing a wonderful range of colors in
the latest summer goods—
FLOCK DOT VOILES

SONATA CREPES

zA lilk and cotton mixture simi
lar to tissue gingham, 36% in.
wide, per yard .................... ... 75c

MfCWMEU

A very promising material for
all ages, 39 and 40 in. wide.
....................................... 38c end 58c

A
LINEN SECTION

SUITINGS
All cotton materials in desirable
colors and patterns for sport
wear, 36 in. per yard ............ ......
........ -.......... 58c, 65c, 75c and 85c

We wish to announce that we
have the Official Agency for
Derryvale Genuine Irish Linen
Tab<e Cloth* and Napkins in
this city.

Derryvale Linens are exquisite
and well worthy $1 your inspec
tion.

Never mind the size o
vour income—
Come In Anyway!

t

Whether you are lucky (or

unlucky) enough to lie tilling

with riches and a surtax—you
are Welcome here.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

/

This isn't a rich man's store

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

by a long shot—it isn t a cheap
36-37

store either—but it's the type

of store that caters to the man

UNANIMOUS

FOR

BATH

BRIDGE

who makes §1500 a year or
$1500 a minute—and we are

Committee So Reports and Favorable Action By Legisla
ture Is Expected—Other Matters At the Capitol.

A financial authority says: The
advent of the American investor
Into foreign fields has been compara
tively recent. The introduction has
been, of course, through government
financing during and following war.
As a natural sequence other classes
,of financing have followed.
’ Bonds of public utility companies
operating in foreign countries havp
recently been offered In America and
It is expected that from time to
time other issues ot a similar nature
wilt be offered.
Investors are justly proud of the
record of the American public utilitycompanies whose securities they
have purchased during the last forty
years. There is little, if any differ
ence in the operation of the larger
and successful foreign companies.
A comparison of the two fields re
veals that the beat engineering ex
perts are employed, the most ap
proved and
efficient generating
equipment is adoptee! and the same
growth and. steadiness of earnings
prevail.
With America today the banker
for the world, ‘it naturally follows
that the American investor has op
portunities to participate in financ
ing which heretofore have been
sought and jealously held by the
English, Dutch. French and Euro

or
if vou are blessed (or cursed), pean capitalists
out a small income blank

the kind of people who can
greet a Mr. “Smith" just as

3E

REGARDING FOREIGN ?ONDS

When capital is not readily avail
able at home, the borrower Is naturaly obliged to pay a higher wage
for Its use. When seven and eight
per cent bonds were being issued in
this country they were not looked
upon as speculative, but were ac
cepted as a consequence of economic
conditions. Today the return to a
more normal situation has resulted
in the retirement of a large part of
these high coupon rate bonds. It Is
believed that those with vision and
confidence in the ability of other
peoples to restore their former eco
nomic stability will profit by par
ticipating In the present opportuni
ties.

pleasantly as we would say,

ODD PIECE SALE
50 ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE BARGAINS
FRIDAY, MARCH 27
We place on sale fifty odd pieces of Furniture. Every piece is new and upto-date. Read over this list. It means a big saving.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

11

1
2
9
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
. 1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

Regular
Price
Radio Cabinet, mahogany, drop leaves, drawer and cupboard for batteries....... $28.00
Mahogany End Table, very attractive, slight damage to top ........................... .....
9.50
Chinese Table Lamp, beautiful pottery base, parchment shade .................Z........ 22.50
Reed Table Lamp .................................................................... -..........-....................................... 19.00
Reed Table, finished in handsome blue and brown ...............-................................. 25.50,
Weatinghouse Electric Sewing Machine. This machine isone of the finest made 65.00
China Closet, quartered oak. This is,a beautiful piece ....................................... /...... 60.00
Buffet, quartered oak, bent plate glass in ends for displaying china ........................ 75.00
Serving Table, walnut. A slight scratch on the top ................................................. 35.00
Genuine Mahogany Chair, upholstered seat. Fine for chamber or desk ............... 18.50
€5 00
Birds Eye Mapl* Bed, bow foot
45.00
Bird’s Eye Maple Toilet Table, plate mirror ..................................................
58.00
Bird’s Eye Maple Chifforobe, a very fine piece of furniture ........................
32.50
Ivory Bureau, plate mirror and a very fina piece of furniture ..................
5.53
Basket, very large and strong. A fine hamper er waste basket ................
95.00
Cabinet Sewing Machine. The very latest and best machine in the world
9.00
Chamber Rocker, bird’s ty* maple, very graceful ............................................
Reed Chair, a pretty substantial arm chair ............................................................... 12.50
Floor Lamp, beautiful finished brown and orodized pedestal and fine silk shade
two light fixture* and a very beautiful new lamp ........................................................... 39.00
Garbage Pails, very heavy galvanized iron with cover, large size, one of the
strongest pail* made, each................................................... -............ —— .....................1.75
Lunch Hamper, a very strong substantial basket, with hinge cover, very large
size ......................... -........................................... ............................ ............ ■■■■■■■..................... ........
4 50
Wood Baskets, made of sea grass. Just the thing for the fireplace, each .......
3.90
Five Gallon Oil Cans, galvanized, patent force pump top, each ..............................
2.50
Reed Tea Wagon, glass tray and storage top .............................................
35.00
Mahogany Chamber, reception or desk chairs, upholstered brown leather seat,
very pretty, each ......................... ...'.............................................. —...................... .,.................
8.50
Oak Chair, finished dark mission, strong, a good bargain for kichen chair „........
5.50
Brass Bed, full size, two inch posts, one inch filler, a very handsome bed ......... 24.00
Mattress, real cotton felt, full size, two part
...
18.50
Desk Chair, made of reed, finished a handsomebrown and blue ................................. 12.C0
Folding Oak Table, fine for cards or tea ......................................... ,...................................
8.50
Child's Rocker, Chinese ........ ........................................................................ -.........................
5.00
Chifforobe. real mahogany, a beautifql piece of furniture ............................................ 59.50
Toilet Table Chair, finished in mahogany ..............................
8.00
Toilet Table Bench, finished in walnut with handsomecushion top ........................... 18.50
Reed Table,finished a pretty brown. Square 24x36 ......................
22.00
Mirror, 18x40, cak frame ...... ....... ..................................
-.....a—...............................
15.00
Lap Boards with yard measure on top, each ............... .............................................
2.50
Pedestal, 42 inches high. Made of white sandstone. This Is a very handsome
article ............................................ ............. .............. . ..........—.................................................. 25.00

Sale
Price
$19.50
5.98
10.98
7.98
164*

39.98
29.80

34.00
1646
7.98
39.98
2*4*
32.98

23.98
3.98
49 48
5.98
5.99

19.98
1.29
1.98
1.98
1.49
19.98

5.98
2.49
15.98
10.98
7.98
5.98
2.49
34.98
4.98
9.98
11.98
6.98
.98

Ten Rockland citizens who exhibit
a live Interest in local matters
Following a joint meeting of the taking effect upon its approval by
made an unofficial inspection of the
feller."
.
committee on Ways and Bridges and the Governor
new High School building Tuesday
of Interior Waters Tuesday night it
4.98
afternoon, and to those who had not
These committee reports were
before availed themselves of Qie
was unanimously voted “ought to
The
size
of
your
income
makes
made at the Monday’ session:
privilege what they saw was in the
pass” on the act and jesolve for
Committee on education reported
no difference to us—but the nature of a revelation
While much
bridging the Kennebec river at Bath. ought to pass on an act providing
remains to be done, the construction
size of our Values should make work is now so well rounded into
At a separate meeting of the com that balances at the close of the
phape that visitors can better appre
mittee on ways and bridges Tuesday fiscal year deducted from the State
a big difference to you.
school fund and set apart from cer
ciate the wonderful Institution which
night it was also voted unanimously tain activities, may be transferred
the city Is providing for tjie students
to report “ought not to pass" on the from one division to another b>- con
Michaels-Stern Spring Suits ! who supplement their common school
measure providing for the construc sent of the Governor and Council;
education with High School courses.
tion of a bridge across the Kennebec ought not to pass on an act to es
drained from passenger and commer drain whenever the instrument so in
$35 to $50.
The gymnasium will comfortably acNO MORE GUESSING
at Richmondtablish a State fund for higher edu
cial cars showed that 30% of them dicates."
) commodate 600 to 800 persons and
The Bath bridge bill in new draft cation for maintenance and support
Mallory Spring Hats $5 to $7. by making use of the standing room
v?pre operating on oil which was only
The basic principle involved has
locates the combination railroad and of the University of Maine co-opera
Munsing Spring Union Suits close to 1900 persons could witness New Method of Determining a trifle heavier than kerosene, and been«given great thought and study,
highway bridge “at a point on the tive work in agriculture and the
only 20% were operating on an oil and the device is the result ofzmany
. the exercises or games. The audi
Woolwich side of the Kennebec river, Maine experiment station; and ought
Condition of Oil In Your as heavy as sewing machine oil.
years’ research work and has the
i toriurn has perfect seating arrange
$175 to $3.00.
between Sasanoa Bluff and the pres not to pass on an act for the protec
t
• • • •
endorsement of leading lubricating
ments for 830 persons. It will make
Crank
Case.
ent Maine Central railroad ferry slip" tion of life in buildings used for
Dilution is becoming worse, as the experts and automotive engineers.
an ideal place for holding gradua
school
purposes.
and “between the north side of Broad
• • • •
fuels of the present day and the fu
tions, and will be dedicated by the
Dilution, or thinning out of oil in ture are becoming heavier and less
street and the Maine Central railroad
Committee on Inland Fisheries and
Why test your battery nnd guess
: class of 1925.
A full description of
ferry slip on the Bath shore."
The Gome reported ought not to pass on
at the condition of your oil in your
, the new building appeared in this the crank case, is caused by uuburned volatile.
change in location is made so as to an act requiring non-residents no
crank case?
* • • •
paper some weeks ago but in order gasoline which escapes past the pis
include the latest survey made by Dr. employ- guides at all times while
to fully appreciate the institution ton rings into the crank case.
The old rule-t'f-thumb method
.1. A. 1.. Waddell of New York, which tainting in the State during the
Stetson asked if the senator thought one should see.it with his own eyes.
This dilution greatly impairs the which prevails. t)iat is. draining tho
Better drive to THURSTON'S
has the approval of the Maine Cen months from May to November In
Among those in Tuesday’s delega efficiency of the lubricating oil and .crank case every 400 to 800 miles is SERVICE STATION -and have the
tral engineers.
clusive: ought to pass on an act to his prpperty would he worth what it
tion tfere ex-Mayor E. L. Brown, who
dangerous and wasteful.
The large oil in your crank case tested and
The cost of the combination bridge prohibit night fishing en the inland is now if the State buildings were made possible the early construction Increases tijp wear on the motor.
not in Augusta.
. The importance of this dilution automobile concerns service hooks to avoid chances of worn pistons and
is specified at $3,000,060. and the cost waters of the State, fixing a closed
He was answered by a vehement of the plant; Mayor C. F. Snow, who situation may be impressed upon the the owners now carry this sen rings, burned out bearings, fouling
of the highwaj- bridge alone at $1,- season on wild birds and fish from
has personally superintended the de motorist by the following data. The tence: “Better yet. test the oil with a spark plugs, etc.
More 1”
350.000.
sunset to half an hour before sun
The $700,000 inheritance tax In tails of construotion: Frank S. analysis of 1000 samples of motor oil dilution measuring instrument and
This service is free.—adv.
If a highwaj- bridge alone is con- j rise of the following morning; on re
question was collected last Fail from Rhodes, who has been vitally inter
structed'a wider latitude as to site solve for the repair and improve
the Smith estate in Rockland, valued ested as a member of the Fchool
is allowed. The location on the Bath ment of the fish hatchery at Lake
at $17,000,000. It was paid into, the Board;, and Rev. W. 8. Rounds, who j
shore is to be between Winslow's Meguntlcook in Camden, the newscarcely allowed a day to pass in
The fact that the regular army ex Rocks and the state ferry slip to draft appropriating $2500 for this State treasury list September and
ch he has not looked in upon the
is available through the general fund
presses a wish to put on the blue some point on the Woolwich side of purpose.
The committee on Public L'tilities for general purposes, including the various phases of the work. If you
again is interesting- Scientific tests the river between Winslow's Rocks
reported ought to pass in a new- disbursement of the legal debts of are proud of IJockland look this new
and the state ferry slip.
the State.
- institution over and become prouder.
6how that the uniforms of the old
The new draft, as does the original draft on an act relating to the ring
color had the handicap of greater bill puts the location and construc ing of the engine bell or the sounding
visibility than some other colors, tion of the bridge in the hands of of the whistle at grade crossings,
Our stock is very fragile so we are making especially LOW PRICES to clean
and though our form of prepared the board of directors of the Kenne the new draft requiring that such
bec bridge, to consist of a resident of bells or whistles shall lie sounded as
ness had given little recognition to
a
warning
beginning
60
rods
from
a
either Knox or Lincolu county, to
it out and avoid breakage. It will surely pay you to attend our
it as it did" to other things, the serv be appointed by the governor, and ot crossing and kept ringing until the
ice men were hurriedly put in khaki the members of the state highway ' engine shall have passed the cross
in 1917. AU the armies, in fact, commission during their term of of ing.
Delivered in season for Easier
The committee on Sea and Shore
fice.
fought the war in khaki, though esti
The bridge directors are given j Fisheries reported ought to pass on
mates as to the number of lives power to make a contract in behalf : an ffet providing that no smelts
SUIT OR TCP COAT TO ORDER
•
4*
saved thereby have never been made of the state with the -Maine Central i shall be taken in any of the tidal
and perhaps can not be made railroad company, by which the waters of the State not covered by
as low as
All our Giftwares, Pictures, Pottery, Glass, Japanese and Chinese Novelties
private or special laws between April
Somehow "the Boys in Blue" lias a railroad company may participate in 1 and Oct. 1 except by hook aad linethe ownership, maintenance and use
more appealing sound than "the Boys of the bridge and share the cost of j The committee on Agriculture re
and a most wonderful selection from every part of Europe and Asia.
in Khaki." And by the way. what construction of the same in the pro- ' ported ought to pass in a new draft
about those old blue army overcoats portion of 55 percent to the railroad on an act to change the grades of
the apple packing law. The new
which for so many years following and 45 percent to the State of Maine
The terms and conditions of the I
omits th*
requirements for
the Civil War marked out their contract shall provide in substance I apples packed in closed packages
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
“Maine
wearers in ever}- community? Is for the payment by the railroad coin- j and adds to the three grades
J
TEN OAYF’ DELIVERY
there anywhere in Knox County one pany of 55 percent of the cost of the Standard Fancy. Maine Standard A
ONLY
ONLY
and Maine Standard B." a fourth
TEL. 304-J.
22 MASONIC STREET.
ROCKLAND
'¥♦ ►
of those famous pieces of ancient bridge, with interest at four percent
yearly in equal semi-annual pay grade known as “Maine Orchard
uniform survivingT
ments to the State during a period Run." which shall consist of well
MIRRORS
GENUINE HEAVY PLATE
FRAMED PICTURES
not exceeding 50 years.
Title to matured apple** of one variety of
Value
V
Sale
In “our” boyhood days the parental the entire structure is to be retaineo either of the foregoing grades.
Colonial Oval Shaped Carved Frame*
gift of a penny was sufficient to shed by the State of Maine until all pay- I
Convent of Capuchin ........................ $8.00.
$8.00. $4.69
10x18, valus $12.00. Sale Price.... .................$5.98
Opposition to the Maher tax
sunlight on the entire day. A boy ments to be made by the railroad
Student (Rembrant) .........,...............
.. 12.00.
12.00.
6.39
company for the proportion of the abatement bill, heard before the com
would run a long errand for a cent
11x14, value 10.00. Sale Price. .. ................. f 4.79
cost which it assumes shall have been ' mittee on taxation Tuesday, on the
New England Homestead (18x40 .... 22.00.
13.29
und. regard himself as happily re paid in full.
assumption that the act would only
Coast of Holland (18x40 .../.............. 22.00.
13.29
PICTURE TOP PANEL MIRRORS
warded.
Now
the
sophisticated
In addition thereto, the railroad make the State dig deeper into its
- ----------------------------------------already supposedly nearly emptySir Galahad (large) ......_ ......
9.75.
5.19
6x21, value $5.00. Sale Price..... ................. 42.98
youth thinks a dime is no more of company is to make an annual pay
pocketbook served to bring out the
Lcne Wolf (22x28) ...... ^................... 9.00.
Qnly
a
little
more
than
two
weeks
to
Easter.
a financial unit than he should give ment of $15,000 to the State to be little known and interesting fact
9.00.
5.17
......
.......
'
5.69
10x28,
value
8.00.
Sale
Price
.....
applied towards the cost of main- j
bis attention to, and as for a nickel tenance of said bridge.
Probably you will have to have some new furnish
TTie total that a $700,000 inheritance tax. col
(All hand colored in antique gold or
COLONIAL REPRODUCTIONS
—why, a nickel is scarcely worth his payments from the Maine Central lected from the Smith Estate in
mahogany frames)
ings then. Our new spring goods are nearly all
most languid consideration. There Railroad are to lie substantially $91.- i Rockland, would be available for
13x27. Sale Pricj............................. ................ $11.98
State
use
on
June
30.
Dawn,
largest
size, special blue and
in and they are beautiful. Life, pep and color in
The contract Is to
is nothing particularly remarkable 000 annually.
The Maher bill calls for a tax
................
4
'
9.75
further provide in substance that the
gold
frame
..............
.. ..... ........................... $12.98
10x20.
Sale
Price
.............................
everything this year. Come in and look the goods
about that ten million dollar build railroad company Is to maintain ties abatement to towns of State taxes
Owls Head (20x40) Hand Colored in
levied
on
State
lands
located
in
such
over.
ing which the New York millionaire and track structures, also its own ap
ONE LARGE PLATE WITH ANTIQUE
oil, heavy gold frame .............................. 19.98
Chairman Stetson of the
is putting up for his twelve-year-old proaches to the bridge, and to pay towns.
...............
■■ ....
----- d--.----------------- .
GOLD FRAME
State
assessors,
in
opposing
the
bill
And
76 Other subjects, all sizes at proportion
the
wages
of
draw-tenders
and
the
son- In no long time as generations
New Spring Suits for boys, beautiful patterns and colors
Value $29.50.
Sale Price ............. .............. $12.98
ately low prices
cost of electric current and the inci considered it an unwise piece of kg
....................................................... ........... . ................. *74* to $14.00
progress, every twelve-year-old son dental expenses of operating the islation. inasmuch as its trend would
Spring
Blouses
and
Shirts
in
English
broadcloth
and
per

be
to
throw
a
monkey-wrench
into
will be expecting something of the draw: that the State shall maintain
cales, for boys. These are the prettiest patterns wo
the concrete slab and highway ap the present laudable program of
sort from his father.
have seen .......................... ....... „.................................. 90c to $1.50
proaches. and that the remaining ex economy and retrenchment- Such
Spring Sweaters. Costs and Jacket* for men or boys, in col
opposition seemed to arouse Senator
We appreciate your generous patronage of the p^st ten years, and are giv
penses
of
operation
and
of
mainten

Is Germany honestly observing hetors ............................................................................ $3.50, $5.00, $7.00
ance repairs to the main steel and Maher, father and sponsor of .the
Stockings for Boys—stockings that will wear ........... 25c, 35c, 50c
treaty pledges with respect to dis masonry structures shall lie divided bill to remark that the corridor talk
ing you this opportunity to fill your present and future needs for gifts, prizes
Golf Stockings for Boys in new pattern* which arc lovely .... 50c
armament? It is significant that for between the railroad company and to the effect that the State was as
Golf
Pantq
for
Boys
...............................................................
$3.50,
$5.00
and anniversaries. You may never have another value-fest like it—as we
writing a hook exposing the illicit the State on the same basis as the hard up as a hobo was hardly justi
Suede Cloth Blouses for Boys—these are the largest sellers
fled with $700,000 in the coffers of
arms traffic in that country Leo cost of the bridge.
for
both
boys
and
girls
today
............................
—
—
...........
$5.00
the treasury.
have only one of some of the rarest pieces and will never have them again.
• • • •
Boys’ Caps In new and nobby patterns, best styles .............. $1.00
Lania. a Republican juurnalist. has
Astonishment was registered. Dis
Contrary to many predictions, the
Boys
’
College
Slickers
—
these
are
the
sellers
today
..............
$5.00
been indicted on a charge of treason
House failed to pass the so-called belief was plainly apparent.
Men’s Negligee Shirts for spring—English broadcloth, etc., in
“Didn’t you know that there is that
and
corruption of officials, the Barwise resolve proposing an amend
all the new colors and shapes; those have pep .... $2.00, $2.50
amount
of
tax
from
the
Smith
Els
State's attorney declaring the author ment to the State constitution so as
Men's Spring Stockings—Say, you have to wear smoked
tate
which
will
soon
be
available
for
glasses to look at them they are so warm .....................
must have bribed high officials to to prohibit the use of public funds the State?" Senator Maher Inquired
lor sectarian schools, two more votes
............. ................................. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50
obtain the information set forth in
Heads
shook
negatively
than the 50 necessary to block its
Men's Caps and Hats, “Swan-Russell's”—nuf ted ..............
his book which is called "Weapons passage being cast
“Well, it is there," the senator
The vote taken
........................................................ . $1.00, $1.75, $2.00, $3.75, $4.50
On Tour ” Who can blame France after a long period of debate, stood: stated emphatically, “and it will be
Men's Easter Ties—these are hot stuff ................... 50c, 75e, $1.00
Yeas, 92: nays, 52.
A two-thirds available on June 30. Not a word
We've had a big shipment of Pigeon Silk Hose for ladies.
for keeping herself militarily fit?
he added, “has been before said of
majority was required for passage.
Just came in. In all the newest shades—some most beautiful
it until this time"
and some simply hideous. Well, you can never tell what will
Today's installment of Mr Flint's
In augmenting his argument that
please a woman—only they want good stuff and that’s what
The Harriman Anti-daylight bill
fascinating autobiography. ".Mem
410? MAIN STREET ..
these are—and they know it ........................................... »......... $1.50
was passed to be enacted Tuesday the Maher bill would prove an addi
ories of An Active Life." will appear and has now gone to the Governor tional tax burden to the State.
Chairman Stetson stated that he
in Saturday's issue. The Courler- for his approval.
THESE PRICES STRICTLY CASH—ALL SALES FINAL
After the bill has been approved thought Augusta wouldn’t be much
Gaaette has printed nothing that ex
by the Governor it does not become of a city if it. wasn't for the State
ceed* in interest these chapters deal the law of Maine until 90 days after i House and other State institutions
ing with the life of one of the coun tfte final adjournment of the legisla- 1 her. Questioned by Senator Maher as
turn nnd it ie not on omcu’iTpnpv 1,111 to the,
JtV'vWr?
iSW
try's most successful business men-

“Good Morning Mr. Rocke

GREGORY’S

YES! WE ARE GOING TO MOVE AND WE WANT YOU TO
HELP US

ORDERS RECEIVED UP TO APRIL g

REMOVAL SALE

Twenty-Five Dollars

G. K. MAYO

AYER’S

SALE STARTS AT 9:00 O’CLOCK, SATURDAY, MARCH 28

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF,THE TOWN

Monday, March 30th

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD CENTS
March 27—Basketball—Lynn. Mass., vs R.
II. S (boys)
R H H. vs Old Timers (girls',
March 3«—Cky schools reopen.
March 30—Thomaston town meeting.
Mafali 30—Annual meeting of Shakespeare
Society with Mrs. J. A. Jameson, North Mam
street.
March 31. April 1-3—Tarvers’ Week at the
College of Agriculture.
April 1-2—Rockport Benefit Minstrels at
Strand Theatre.
April 2 —Thomasten—Easter Fair at Con
gregational church.
April 3 (7.15)—Address by A. L T. Cum
mings of Portland. State Secretary of Maine
Chamber of Commerce, Methodist vestry, aus
pices of Woman's Educational CJub
April 3—Rockport—“Cheer
Up Chad,"
.auspices of Dumalquas class of Baptist S. S.
'at Union hall.
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 6—Lady* Knox Chapiter, D. A R.,
meets with Mrs Harry Buffum, Grove street.
April 6—Monthly moeMng of City Govern
ment
April 7—Knox County Supreme Court con
venes.
April 12—Easter Sunday.
April 13—BaiHlst Men’s League observes
Grand, Army night.
April 17—Address, “The Care of our De
fectives, Delinquents and Dependents," by
Grube B. Cornish, auspices Woman's Educa
tional Club at Methodist vestry.
April 22-2<—Annual conference of Metho
dist Kniscopal Churches in Augusta.
May 10- Mothers’ Day.

Begins what is known as

\

ALL THIS HOLLER

Singing Revival

7,'

TONIGHT

HOME CRAFT WEEK

t has real
foundation, for there will be two bang-up
good games.

Men’s Chorus
V
And

This is the great semi-annual national event devoted to featuring anything
which goes toward beautifying the home.
Thia season we have ready for your inspection the largest assortment of Cur
tains, Drapery Materials and also special displays showing the latest ideas for cor
rect decoration.
z
y

Male Quartet
Join the Happy
Singing Crowd

LYNN ELECTRICS vs. R. H. S. BOYS

—At—

A chance to see a Massachusetts team tackle Coach Jones’ Pets—and a chance
to back the boys on their Biggest Fight. They Need You.

First
Baptist Church
7:30 P. M.

And That Girls’ Game
is what we’ve all looked forward to
for years

CAPT. JOHN'S RUSE

R. H. S. REGULARS vs. THE STARS OF OTHER DAYS

Licenteless Mariner Wishes State
Highway Police Onto His Honor,
\ the Mayor.

Daphne Winslow, captain 21 State Champs.
Helen Griffin, All Maine Guard, 1923.
Eieleen Flanagan, State Record for baskets, 1923.
Agnes Flanagan, Comedy Star and feeder, 1922-23.
Corice Thomas, 1921 State Champ Guard.
Kitty Blethen, 1923 co-star guard with Griffin.
* Margaret Flanagan and Leila Green, central pair of 1921 team
P. McLoon (herself) as Director of Hostilities.

Past presidents' night at the Relief
Corps tonight.

Trawler Widgeon cleared Tuesday
for the Ashing grounds.
-»
The large addition to Sea View
garage is rapidly taking form.

When the State Highway PoUoe
struck Rockland Monday night they
made a bee line for the nearest motor
car. which, as luck would have II.
woe owned by tliat versatile wreck
ing master, Capt. John I- Snow.
•When Capt. John recovered from
tlie glare of the uniforms, and read
the inscription on the officer's cap.
ft did not take him long to figure
that there were breakers ahead.
"My friend,” said he, “I'm not the
man you want: there’s the mayor’s
car across the street, and I'll bet a
cookie he has no license." *■
The mayor! What a chance to win
gloryI The S. H. P. swallowed the
hail—hook, bob and sinker, and beat
^*lt across the street before His Ex
cellency could escape.
The ruse was successful.
Snow,
the mayor, produced the necessary
documents, while Snow, tlie mariner,
hit the trail after his absent license.
It's a cold duy when Snow gdts
left.

E. Carl Moran is moving into his
new ynne on Chestnut street today.

Everett L, Spear is completing the
apartment over The Courier-Gazette
office.
Michael Goldberg's household be
longings were moved to Boston
yesterday.
■ ■
•
Thilo Haltala has joined the ranks
now as be has purchased a house on
Columbia avenue.

Your Home Looks
Unfurnished Until
Properly Curtained

\The story hour will be resumed at
the Public Library Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

A New York motor car was seen
on the street Tuesday—possibly the
first of the season
It bore the new
numbering system.
•Tames Herrick has bought the Julia
Alley farm at Crescent Beach, the
deal being made through the It. JJ.
Collins real estate agency.
A new local organization, which
slnXild have a large membership, but
/Which will be exceedingly hard for
some persons to live up to is the
KYMS.
It is a copyrighted af
fair, with Frank S. Rhodes as organ
izer and dictator.

Ever notice wh(4t new curtains will do to a house? The change is often start
ling, almost like remodeling. That’s because curtains not only are part of your
interior decoration but seen from the out-side actually form part of the wall of your
home.
.
«•
We have an Experienced
etaff—to help you with ydur
heme decorating problems.
Consult them in making
your color scheme, in the
arrangement of your furni
ture, and the decorative pos
sibilities ef your home.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

The annual meeting of the Camden
&■ Rockland Water Co. was held this
forenoon, these officers being elected:
President. W. T. Cobb: treasure!' and
clerk. A. F. McAlary; directors, W.
T Cobh. Alan L. Bird, A. S. Black.
C. H. Berry. 2d. C. M. Kalloch, R. O.
(News has been received from
Elliot, A. B. Packard and Vernon
West.
ZepbryhiU8, Fla., that Warren Aines
was killed there March 16. \vhen
Investigation proved that Tuesday struck |jy a freight train at the rail
Both legs, one arm
night's alarm from Box 38 was not a road crossing.
vicious call but merely a mistaken and bis collarbone were broken. Mr.
ttne.
Chief Havener does make the Ames had for several years l>cen a
important point that one must always subscriber of The Courier-Gazette,
stand beside the box after pulling an which however is not possessed nf
alarm, even ,if a mistake is discov facts which connect him witji this
ered, otherwise confession and dif part of the country.
ficulty for the department must en
Local employes of the Central
sue.
Maine Power Co., attended the second
King Solomon's Tejjtple Chapter annual foremen's meeting which was
has work tonight. King Hiram held in the Augusta Y. M. C. A. last
Introductory remarks were
Council is getting ready for its big night.
meeting April 3 and the members are made by George S. Williams, gener
Among the de
also looking forward to the trip al superintendent.
which they are to make in May. to partment officials who spoke was A.
WaldolAiro wliere the degrees will be M. Young of Rockland, division line
conferred upon a class of nearly 40 foreman. Discussions followed each
Dinner
candidates. The occasion is to be subject on the program.
made something of a holiday in Wal was enjoyed at the Augusta Willow
doboro, with some places of busi dining rooms.
ness closing
A call for help via telephone came
Miss Bicknell’s annual spring sale in from Portland just before this pa
of embroideries, novelties. Epstcr and per went Jo press with Coach Mill
greeting cards begins Saturday, Jones on the other end of the, wire.
-Kila is his plea.
"Ask evefy boy
March 28. at 12 Knox street.—adv.
and girl in Rockland High School to
| be down at the Arcade tomorrow
night to cheer for Capt. Green and
Our Constitution grants , his basketball boys in the Lynn Genus Religious liberty. Civil : eral Electric gAne.
Our team v ill
liberty, Political liberty. 1 win but they need every supporter
But that does not mean
to’ help them "
Coach Jones never
liberty to destroy an
gsks of the High 'School youngsters
other's rights.
in vain, even if it is vacation. They'll
be there—just you be there and lis
—Ku Klux Kian.
ten-

Tlie building on Limerock street
owned by Harry F. Hicks and until
recently occupied by Edward S. Ward
is being repaired.

Branch and Meadow Brooks are be
ing whipped by the local trout fish
ermen with good results for thus
early in the season.

Tlie small building opposite the
American Legion hall.
formerly
known as the Bee Hive restaurant is
being removed preparatory to the
erection of a building which will lie
a duplicate to the one which is now
occupied by the Gray Gull Cafe. A
portion of it is to lie occupied by Mrs.
V. F Studiey's beauty parlor. Part
of the olAbuilding has beeu moved to
the rear of where it formerly stood,
and will be used as a garage.
Under the auspices <?f the (lookland Chapter of Red Cross a baby
clinic is to he held in this city the
first Monday of the next six months.
Dr. Sanborn of August* will be pres
ent at the April clinic The dentists
have held 10 clinics among the school
children, and are now on their second
round. Glasses have been furnished
to several children, one of whom was
found upon examination to be blind
in one eye
The regular .meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter will be held tomorrow
night with sttpiier at 6.30. Members
not already solicited will take cake
or pastry.

BfBa

'A

KNOWLTON’S

Succes&or
to

COBB’S
SPECIALS

THIS

WEEK

FRESH KILLED NATIVE FOWL AND YEARLINGS............... 29c

WONDERFUL SPINACH, PECK ...................................................23c

EVERYTHING THAT'S DESIRABLE IN MEATS AND FISH

; : IN VEGETABLES 4 :
ARTICHOKES,
CELERY,
TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS
PEPPERS, BRUSSEL SPROUTS, LETTUCE, NEW BEETS
NEW CARROTS, Nkw CABBAGE, SWEET POTATOES
STRAWBERRIES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, GRAPES
TANGERINES, APPLES, BANANAS

EVERYTHING NEW IN FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

KNOWLTON’S

TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE ARCADE
WITH THE BOWLERS

Holt's team defeated O’Brien's
team at the Star alleys Tuesday
night. The century mark was not
imperiled. Holt and Mrs. MdRae
were high line for the respective
sexes. The summary:
Holt's Team-Holt. 342: Mrs- Nor
cross 300; Miss Flanagan. 302; Mrs.
O’Brien. 263; lihodes, 300; total.
1516.
. „
O'Brien's Teatji—O’Brien. 301; Mrs.
IN MEMOffiAM
McRae 319; Mrs. Record. 29); Miss
I
•Lines read at the funeral services of Mrs. l'ease, 283; Miss Doherty, 242; total.
Ruby AL-tliea Folios of Troy. N Y.. (daugh
—„
ter of Airs Gertrude Wall, formerly of Rock 1463.

port. Me.) who died March 23. 1924 . A
faithful daughter, a devoted wife and lovlig
Another aod a fine ChrMan woman.
In pastures green? Not always, eomedme He
Who knoweth best, in kindness lead* h me
In weary ways where heavy shadows be.
We will gladly call and give
Out of the sunshine, warm and soft and
brigiut;
estimates for upholstery,
Out of the sunshine into darkest night:
I oft would falert with sorrow and affrigfiit,
draperies and floor cover
for thia I know He holds my hand;
So whether jn Ute green or desert land.
1 trust, although I nwty, not understand.
ings far your home.
And by still waters? No, not always so:
Offlines the heavy tempests round me b’.ow,
And o’er my soul the waves and billows go.
But when the storau beats loudest, and I cry
▲laud for help, the Master standeth by.
And Whispers to my soul, “Lo Jt is I."
George M. Simmons, is showing
- the j Above the tempests wild I hear him say.
last word in Hubtnobiles—'the Hup- i •‘Bexond tills darkness Res the perfect day.’’
mobile Eight—a car phginecred *10«every path of thine I load the way
powered and built for a new kind of Bo. whether on the hill-tops high and fair
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where
motoring.
The shadows lie—w*hat matter? He is there
And more than this where'er the pathway lead
Karie Conant, who bought tlie Rev He gives to me no helpless, broken reed.
H. B. White houae at SI Pine street, But his own hand—sulftciewt for my need
where He leads me I can safely go;
is moving today. Mr. White is mov So
And in die bleat hereafter I kImII know
ing into the Aah Point parsonage, Why in His wisdom He hath led me so.

There will be a cooked food sale at
Burpee Furniture Store Saturday at
1 o’clock given by B. & P. W. Club.
38-87

The greatest basketbaH treat seen
here in years is due at the Arcade
tomorrow night when the fast Gen
eral Electric team of I.ynn plays tlie
Rockland High boys, and an Alumnae team composed of stars of the
past fee years plays the regular
girls’ team. There has long been a
desire on the part of the local fans
to see a Massachusetts-coached team
in action.
Two Rockland boys,
Otho and Clyde Record, will be in the
lineup.
The regular girls team in
the pink ef condition will combat
such outstanding stars as Helen
Griffin. Daphne Winslow. Margaret.
Eileen and Agnes Flanagan. Kitty
Blethen, Leila Green, Gorloe Thomas
and several later recrujts.
Tit is
alumnae outfit will be handled by
Pauline McLoen. a seasoned veteran
whose strategy is In no way affected
by the broken arm which is her vaca
tion lot.
Admirers of the splendid
girls' te^rns of '21, ’it and '28 will
certainly show their old loyalty by
being on the side lines.
"»

lU
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The Boston Globe

1

Today

i

:: Memorials::
A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

V;

born
Luthroi)—KiH-kliuid, March S3, to Mr. ami
Mrs EiHiralm 1'. 1-o'Jhr..... a dausliter.- lannu

married
Brown-McKenney— ltorkpurt. March 23, In
Rev. J N. Palmer. Alton Brown <4 Hope «»<!
Miss Veda McKenney of Rockport.

This is • pl«« For loysKy and a
personal call for help. Lynn Gen
eral Eletrics play our basketball
boya in the ARCADE TOMOR
ROW NIGHT in what wilt be a
hard game.

Preva to Captain Green and Hie
Team that you are with ’am.

Be There
PHILIP A. J0ME6,
(Coach)

i
1
;
|
I
i

•
'
:

'

'Cunningham—Warren. March 16, William
__ 81
Frank t unnintfiam. ajrcd
M years
< Joogitu—Searsmont March ID, Janies Googins, aged 89 years
Ran»ey—South Belfast, March la, Edmund
Ramsey, aged 71 years
Jordan—Deer Isle, Marrti 16, Judson w •
Jordan, aged 87 years.
Wallace—Mlddelboro, Mass., March ...
Rev. Alfreda Brewster Wallace, formerly of
Friendship.
_
Dyer_X>wl’t4 Head. March 23, Elmer I
Dyer, aged 54 years, 4 months, 28 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from the residence.
iDukeman—Los Angeles, €akif., March 23,
Mrs. E B Dukeman.

,

CHISHOLM’S CHOCOLATES
75 CENTS A POUND
j

Delicious Hand Rolled Cream Centers
Rich Nut Fruit Pieces, coated with the highest
priced chocolate coating. Packed in our own
bones to insure freshness. All combine to make
our Chocolates stand Supreme. Try a pound and
be convinced.
,

CHISHOLM

OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM

ROCKLAND

'

Wooster’s
Swift’« Premium Ham, whole or half, lb.

Saturday Night

Dr. Harvey is closing his house
and the whole of the furnishings

TEMPLE HALL

are offered for sale

i : Music by : :
Some big bargains in the lot

Dean’s Orchestra

56 Talbot Avenue

With Kncwlton on the Saxophone.

Swift’s Premium Ham, whole or half, lb.

PERRY MARKETS
428 MAIN STREET

80 TILLSON AVE.

FLOUR FLOUR
$1.23

$1.40

Full Sack
NORMAN R.

Full Sack
PEERLESS

Raisins, 3 pkgs.,
Water Glass, can,
Pea Beans, qt.,
Yelow Eye Beans, qt.,
Pink Salmon, can,
Baker's Cocoa, can
Eagle Milk, can,
Sugar, any amount, lb.,
Shredded Wheat, pkg.
Pttre Maple Syrup, qt.,
Macaroni,best quality,
Beef or Pigs Liver, lb
Pure Lard, lb.,
Graham Flour, 51b. bag
Finan Haddie, lb.

.25 Bulk Dates, 2 lbs.
.20 Oats, large size,
.15 Oats, medium size,
.25 Campbell's Soug$,
.15 Dixie Bacon, lb.,
.18 Baker’s Choc., cake,
.19 Fresh Eggs, doz.,
.07 Frosting Sugar, lb.,
.11 Corn Flakes, pkg.,
.75 Smoked Shoulders, lb.
.09 Tripe, 3 lbs.
.15 Best Walnuts, lb.,
.21 Compound Lard, lb.,
.30 Cocoa, 21b. pkg.,
.15 | Corned Sparerib, lb.,

Potatoes pk 20c
PINEAPPLE BEEF ROAST ALEWIVES
28c
12c, ISc, 18c
8c each
Large Can

Very Lean

St. John Fish

Excelsior Coffee, lb.,
Salada Tea, pkg.,
Crab Meat, large can,
Corned Beef, lb., .12,
Ammonia, bottle,
Native Fowl, lb.,
Leg of Lamb, lb.,
Whole Ham, lb.,
Stew Veal, lb.,

.45
.45
.35
.15
.15
.35
.35
.32
.30

Our Pet Coffee, lb., .46
June Peas, 2 cans
.29
Stew Beef, lb.,
.20
P. & G. Soap, 2 cakes .09
Pig's Feet Pickled, lb., .15
Frankforts, lb.,
.18
Country Sausage, lb., .36
Golderdale Butter, lb. .50
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. .25

35c

(15 to 18 pounds each)

35c

(8 to 10 pounds each)

Native Fowl, lb.
........................................ 35c
Legs Lamb, lb..................................................... 35c
'" 1
■'L.'W’F-1 . "
■—■in-i
ii
Spinach,
Dandelion Creeps,
Beet Greens,
Iceberg Lettuce, Celery, Cucumbers
Cauliflower,
Radish,
Sweet Potatoes
Strawberries are in today
New Maple Syrup
Maine Maid Pie Crust, package.................... 25c
Hatchet Brand Canned Goods at 10 per cent off
regular price if bought in dozen lots, assorted
SATURDAY ONLY
7
3 Large Loaves Consolidated Bread for 25c

GEORGE A. WOOSTER MARKET
Telephone 60©

FURNITURE SALE

Tub Butter lb 42c

BROS.

1
!

U ' U4HU4

BOYS AND GIRLS

1925

1855

DICD

Read

DANCE

Try the strictly pure Three Crow
Pepper. Black or White, in sanitary
packages.—adv.

preparatory to beginning his pas
torate in that village and at Owl's
Head.

The Camden High School Girls'
basketball team plays the Morse
High Girls in Bath Saturday night.
A newspaper not published fft.
Rockland recently gave circulation to
an absurd report as to the number
of grippe cases in this city. “Only
three cases have been officially re
ported to me." said Health Officer
H. W. Frohock yesterday- While it
Ls very doubtful If all of the cases
are reported. It is doubtful if there
are enough to be alarming. Aside
from one case of scarlet fever und
one of typhoid the city has a very
clean biff of health for this season of
the year.

HOUSEHOLD

Free Delivery

Salt Pork lb 22c
Sweet Oranges, .40,
Grapefruit, each .05,
Large Lemons, each
New Cabbage, lb.,
Iceberg Lettuce, head
Cukes, long Green,
Strawberries, basket,
Spinach Greens, pk.,
Green Peppers, each,
Cauliflower, each,
Native Apples, pk.,
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs.
Cod Bits, lb.,

.53
.10
.04
.08
.15
.25
.35
.25
.10
.35
.35
.25
.15

Slack Salted Pollock,lb .12
Best Cheese, lb.,
.29
Evap. Mijk, 3 cans
.25
Prunes, large, meaty, .10
Dried Apricots, lb.,
.25
Ivory Salt, box,
.10
Cream Tartar, lb.,
.34
Jell-O, all flavors,
.10
Jam, 5 lb. pails,
.85
Soup Bone, lb.,
.05, .10
Sour Pickles, lb.,
.20

CASH AND CARRY
SAVE AND ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

Page Four

ROCKPORT

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
I

I

HATS
HAT S

who choose
M'EN
1 Lamson
- Hubbard

Hats are envied by those
not thoughtful enough to
have done so.

2A

Jam&on
'iWuhbard

,HATS

CAPS j

Look for thia
mark in the
Hat you buy

Z6

tSoLD BY

(© by Western Newspaper Union.)

Vertical.

Horizontal.

1— A dweller in the desert
2— An assembly
3— Forseen
4— A Biblical country
5— A journey
7— A foundation timber
8— A manuscript (abbr.)
9— A vase
11—A diminutive termination
15— Neckpieces
16— An Insect
17— Height
18— A meter of hymns (abbr.)
19— Void
20— A musical tone
21— Errors excepted (abbr.)

1—A suffix signifying ‘‘of’
1—A degree
S—To believe
•—A man’s name
8—To lament
10—An appendage
12— Capable of being overthrown
13— A decree
14— A white metal
18—Permanence

|2—One of the Hawaiian islands
23— A book
24— Not ready

25— To measure
soprano famous In
Wagnerian roles (Initials)
17—a prefix denoting separation

26— American

Solution will appear In next issue.

HOPE

Solution to Tuesday's Puzzle

Miss Mary Bills from Castine is
having a week's vacation and is vis

RAjJ_AH S; iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L-

T US SL E

ts.E.po y;s

Speaks to Nervous Women

Bills.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson entertained a
party of friends Wednesday even-!
ing at her home. Five tables of,
whist- were enjoyed and after re-I
freshments of ice cream and cake,
music and victrola selections made!
the evening pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Harwood spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leland j
Johnson in North Appleton.
A large flock of blackbirds visited
Hope Sunday and many robins were
seen also last week.
Frank M Payson is having a new
barn built by Mr. Libby of Lincoln
ville.
Howard Coose and F. F- Payson
are having repairs made on their
buildings, the work being done by
Mr. Thorndike of Rockport.
There will be a day session of
Hope Grange next Saturday.
Little Grace Russell spent the
weekend in Camden and attended
the Carnival.
Callie and little Raymond Payson
have been spending a few days in
Camden with their sister. Mrs. Wil
son.

THORNDIKEVILLE

•

'

—

MRS. MARGARET BOLTON

Trenton, N. J.—"I have never found
anv medicine to equal Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription for weak women
or those who are in a nervous state.
I suffered for some time with weakness
brought on thru motherhood. I got
very weak, my nerves gave way and I
had severe backaches and bearing
pains. I got to a point where I had
no com fort at all—was miserable,when,
thru a friend, I learned of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and decided to
give it a trial. I have never taken a
medicine that worked such wonders.
Ail my feminine trouble disappeared,
my nerves were restored, and I got
well and strong. I would advise all
women who suffer as I did to give this
medicine of Dr. Pierce’s a trial.”—Mrs.
Margaret Bolton, 35 Sheridan Ave.
Sold by all druggists, in liquid or
tablet form, or send 10c for trial sam
ple to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel,
005 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y., and
write for free medical advice.

V. O. Merrifield is sick with the
prevailing epidemic.
Master George ljavis of Warren
spent the past two"weeks guests of
his cousin. Myrven Merrill.
Mrs. John Pushaw has 225 baby
chicks.
Several from this place attended
town meeting in Rockport Monday.
Lester Merrill and family were in
Thomaston Sunday.
Sawing machines have been busy
in this vicinity the past week.
Mrs. Lena Chandler and grandson
of South Hope called on friends here
recently.
Miss Vandalia Carter who has
been working for C. C. Ohilds is with
friends in Rockville.
Master Earle Payson of Rockport
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. Demmons
Mrs. Della Young of East Union
visited her sister Mrs. D. C. Hemenway Saturday.

BURPEE

&

Rockland

EAST WALDOBORO
EVERYTHING in FOOTWEAR

LADIES!

IF YOU WANT
Some Good Reliable

PUMPS AND
OXFORDS
For $2.98
In New and Up-to-date Models,
Stylish, Good Fitters, backed up
by the Manufacturer^ Guaranantee of Quality and Service,
Don’t Fail to See the New
Numbers That We Are Show
ing for Spring. Big Stock to
Select from for

$2.98
Better Grades For

$3.95
Including the New Light Tan
Shades

SPECIAL
Discontinued Lines of PUMPS
and OXFORDS that we have
bought to sell for

$1.98 and $2.49
Values up to $6.00 and $7.00
Also Many of Our Own Higher
Grade Shoes included in this lot
YOU CAN ALWAYS
DO WELL AT THE

Boston Shoe Store
278 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Mrs. Gardner Winslow and Miss
Winnie Winslow of Warren were
guests of Mrs. Isaac Mank FridayMisses Leona Rines and Elizabeth
Rines are visiting their mother in
Hinckley.
.Mrs. Clarence Coffin and Miss
Muriel Coffin called on Mrs. Charles
Bowers Friday.
Mrs. (’harles Brown and grand
daughter have been visiting ill
Thomaston and Rockland.
Mrs. Emily Jameson called on Mrs.
Martha Gould recently.
Mrs. Ethel Winslow and children
are at George Benper’s.
Mrs. Harold Orfl and son called on
Mrs. Norman Miller Sunday.
Mrs. Isaac Mank and Byron Whit
taker were in Rockland Saturday.
Mrs T. T. Black spent .Sunday with
her daughter. Mis. Edna Wilbur.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler called on Mrs.
I. A. Mank and Mrs. Martha Gould
i recently.
Mrs. Eva Cummings and Mrs. John
Miller spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Ethel Winslow.
Frank Orff had a wood chopping
bee Wednesday.
Mrs. W. H. Keene is at home from
Gardiner for a few days.
Mrs- Reddington Miller and Mrs.
Percy Miller called on Mrs. Emily
Jameson Friday.
|j Miss Dorothy Masters has returned
home to Round Pond, accompanied
by her cousin, Miss Priscilla Hanna.
Mrs. C. C. Bowers and son called
on Mrs. Josiah Jameson and Mrs.
Ethel Winslow Saturday.
Reginald Monahan was in Rocki land Saturday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bennett were saddened to hear of Mr.
Bennett’s death recently at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Clyde Brown,
Friendship.
Mrs Beulah Curtis of New Har
bor was a recent guest of her sister,
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses.

SUNSET

Capt. E. H. Colby, who has been
confined to the house with grippe, is
able to he about again.
Miss
Dorothy Sylvester, who
teaches languages in the Academy at
South Berwick, is at home for a
week’s vacation.
Miss Lillian Greenlaw is home on
a vacation from Farmington business
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Stinson and
Miss Isabel Barbour of South Deer
Isle, were guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
George M Dodge last weekend.
Capt. William Haynes went to
Camden last Monday returning on
Wednesday.
Richard W. Knowlton is putting
his weir in shape for the summer
fishing. Morris Gray, Charles Has
UNION
Mrs. Florence Calderwood is sub kell and Everett Dunham are em
stituting at Round Pond school as no ployed by him.
teacher has as yet been secured.
At die Congregational church next Sun
James W. Jordan
day morning tlie pastor's subject will be
“The Meusage of tlie Cross.”
Service at
In the death of James W. Jordan,
10.30, Sunday School at 12.
At the union
service in the evening at 7 o’clock, the pas which occurred at his late home
tor will give an address on Jerusalem as it Is Monday, Deer Isle lost another of its
•today and the wa\ Easier is celebrated there
Mr. Jordan was born
Miss Crowell visited die Holy Land a few oldest citizens.
years ago and spent an Easter Sunday in on Sheep Island, Sunset Harbor,
the city of Jerusalem, so can speak from June 2, 1838, the son of Ebenezer J.
experience.
It will be an instructive and
and Maria (Eaton) Jordan, and was
interesting lecture.

NORTH HAVEN

one of a large family, of whom only
cue. Eben Jordan of Deer Isle sur
vives.
His early life was passed at
sea and in his sea-going experience
he visited many foreign countries.
He was for a number of years with
the late Capt. Judson Torrey in the
schooner Morris W. Childs.
“Uncle
Jim” was a gentleman of the old
school, honest, pleasing to meet, his
integrity firm as Gibraltar—a man
who stood at all times four square to
the world. He was an honored mem
ber of Marine Lodge, F. & A. M„ and
a friend to all.
His wife was Miss
Mary Elizabeth Pressey, who bore
him three daughters of whom two
are living, Mrs. Lillian B. Small and
Mrs. Ralph A. Gray. He is also sur
vived by several grand children.
The funeral was held on Wednesday
at the home, Rev, Inor Partington
officiating.

“Failure—Its Antitode,” will be the
subject of Rev- M. G. Perry’s address
at the 11 o’clock service at? the Bap
tist church on Sunday morning,
March 29th. Special music will be
furnished by tTie . young people’s
choir. Bible school meets at 9.45
o’clock with classes and room for
all. Bible school at the Northeast
schoolhouse led by the pastor is at
2 30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. At
the 7 o’clock evening service at the
church the pastor will give “The Life
of Christ, in Pictures and Story,”
there will also he special music at
this service. The class in religious
instruction and music meets in the
church at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.
Note the change in the hour.
On Wednesday evening, April 1 the
monthly business meeting and con
ference of the Baptist church will he
held at 7.20 o’clock, followed by a so
GLENMERE
cial hour with refreshments. This is
Eugene
Smith and Byron Davis
an important meeting of the church
and all members are requested to be were in Koekiand Saturday.
The Sewing Circle meets this week
present as far as possible.
at the Grange hall for an all-day
NOTICE
session with box lunch at noon.
A
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in To Handlers of Food in the Town of North comforter will be knotted.
Haven :
L
Bad colds are quite common here
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
All persons engaged In the handling or
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons of
shortly you lift it right off with food are required by law to have In their
possession not later than the first day of Friendship were guests Sunday of
fingers.
1925, a proper health certificate her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of January,
certifying that they and others employed by
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient them are free from Infectious diseases of any Harris.
go remove every hard corn, soft corn, kind. Tills includes restaurant keepers, ho
Harold Hupper was in this place
or corn between the toes, and the foot tel managers where meals are served, lunch last week sawing wood with his
counters, lunch vendors, persons operating
calluses, without soreness or irrita soda fountain.; anil serving ice cream, ven gasoline saw.
dors of soft diinks by the glass, bakers,
The mud is drying up in places.
tion.
managers Of groceiy stores, waiters and rlcrks
Some fellows were here last week
of any kmd in tin above named establish
from Cushing dragging for smelts
menls.
.
.
How's
All persons found in the Town of ^or,’’J and fished up an old buggy.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM Haven
without such certificate- after April that for a fish story?
will be subject to prosecution in the
Attorney and Counselor at first
Frank Harris has been working on
Municipal court. Tills law is io be enforced
tlie roads.
They are very bad in
Ud 1I.U-1 ba lUl ! ' .filler, tl to
LawIls order of State Board ft Health Aupluta. places.
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
S.aned.
IKANZ LLVONBEIUl. M 1»
The wild geese are flying North.
jy js
Ueabb Officer.
Telepsones—Office 4684 HouM ®93’RI

CORNS

Lift Off-No Pain!

LAMB
Maine

Boston Shoe Store

Brown-McKenney
*
The home of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
L. McKenney on Main street was the
scene of a very pretty wedding Mon
day afternoon when their daughter,
Miss Veda W- McKenney was united
in marriage to Alton Brown of Hope.
The impressive double ring service
was performed at 4 o’clock by Rev.
J. N. Palmer of the . Methodist
church in the presence of quite a
company of relatives and friends.
The bride was becomingly attired in
a traveling gown of blue and carrieda bouquet of Bride roses. She is one
of Rockport’s most attractive and
popular young women, prominent in
social circles and a graduate of Rock
port High School class of 1916- For
about five years she has» been a
teacher in the Rockland schools
The groom is a young man of many
excellent traits of character, and is
employed in' the Knox Mill in Cam
den. After the ceremony refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were
served. When the bride’s cake was
cut Frank McDonnell received the
money; Donald Perry the wish hone;
Miss Aubine Brown, sister of the
groom, the ring and Mrs. Roscoe Mc
Kenney of Rockland the thimble.
They were the recipients of many
useful and costly gifts including
linen, cut glass, silver, pictures, elec
trical appliances and money. They
left by boat for Boston and vicinity
on a short wedding trip, after which
they will return to Rockport where
they will reside. A host of friends
extend congratulations and best
wishes.

SOUTH BELFAST
The Boys and Girls Agricultural
Club met with Mrs. Carrie Wood
March 21 with 14 members present.
An entertainment and social was held
in the Wood schoolhouse March 25
under the auspices of the club.
The West Northport Farm*BureaU
will have an all-day meeting at the
Community House -March 26.
The
subject is "Dress Patterns.’”
Mrs. Elsie Loberg and daughter
Agnes of Beech Hill spent the week
end with Mrs Herbert Dodge.
T he box social held at the Commu
nity House March 21 was largely at
tended.
Misses Alice Wadlin and Lydia
Herrick have returned from a visit
in Burkettville.
Edmund Ramsey died very sud
denly Sunday of heart failure.
He
was horn in Montville 71 years ago,
the son of Frederick and Sophronia
(Hunt) Ramsey. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Abbie Ramsey and a
son Lorris.
The funeral was held
at his home Wednesday with Rev.
William Vaughn of the Universalist
church officiating.

Thousands of Children Suffer
from Worms, and Their
Mothers Do Not Know What
the Trouble Is.
^igns of Worms are: Constipation, deranged
itomach, swollen upper lip, offensive breath,
hard and full stomach with pains, pale face,
’yes heavy, short dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red points on the tongue,
darting during sleep with troublesome
Jreams, slow fever.

Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum St.,
Flint, Mich., wrote: “My little girl
is relieved of her worms.” And in a
later letter wrote: “Baby is fine and
it was your

Dr.Trues Elixir
The True Family Laxative
and worm cxpeller
that helped her.”

Family size fl.20; other sizes
60c and 40c.

<1

toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infantk in arms and Children all ages.

Trains Leave Rockland for

'

Augusta. A 17.00a. m., t7.30 a. ra., tl.lOp. m.'
Bangor. A{7 (M)a. m., f7.3Oa m., fl.10p.m. J
Boston. A 17.00a. in., |7.30a. ro.. tl.lOp. in.
Brunswick, AS7.00a.rn., t7.30a.m., fl.10p.tn.,
f5.30 p. tu.
,
Lewiston. A §7.00 a. m., |7.30a. m., fl.10 p. m.
New York. tl.lOp. m.
Portland, Af7.00 a. m., |730a. m., tl.lOp. in.,
15.30 p. m.
Waterville, A §7.00 a.m., 17.30 a.m., tl.lOp. m.
Woolwich, A57.00a.m., f7.30a.m.. tU0p.ru.,
15.30 p.m.
t Daily, except Sunday.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool*
D. C. DOUGLASS,

c HESTCOLDS

Redden the skin by the
use of hot applications.
Then massage briskly
with Vicks, spread Vicks
on thickly and cover with
hot flannel cloths.

VICKS
w

visit.

MOODY MOUNTAIN
James Googins. an old and respect
ed citizen of Searsmont, died March
19 at the advanced age of 89 years.
He was by trade a cabinet maker and
worked for many years in Massachu
setts and on the Kennebec.
He has
made his home in his declining years
with his only son Oscar, who with
his daughter Mrs. Lizzie Clark of
Malden. Mass., is the only near rel
ative.
Funeral services were held
at his kite home March 21 with Rev.
Mrs. Gibson officiating.
Interment
wa, made at the village cemetery.
Many neighbors and friends were
.present to offer the last sad tribute of
respect to one they have known and
respected through lifeMrs. Lizzie Clark and son of Mal
den, Mass., are the guests of Oscar
Googins for a few days.
F. W. Cunningham who has been
at work for the past eight months at
City Point, Belfast, for the Fish Lum
ber Co., has finished the Job and is
visiting his wife and family, here un
til the mill is moved to another lum
ber lot.
Miss Frances B. Adams, a noted
evangelist, is conducting a series of
meetings up to Sunday in the church
at the village which has been large
ly attended.
Miss Adams is one
who has made the Bible her life study
and is a fine speaker.
The people
of this town and vicinity should not
miss the opportunity of listening to
this speaker.
Meetings held every
evening and Sunday at 10.30 a. nt.

iRalj.h Brown and M‘iss Madeline Brown
motored from Machias Wednesday, Miss
Brown remaining for her vacation.
IMrs. Hirum Black has been spending a
week In Portland.
IMrs. Thomas Kuhn and Mrs. Walter Kaler
were in Rockland Frida).
AV. 11 Brooks Jr., of Montclair. N. .1
arrived In town Tuesday.
Mr. Brooks, who
has recently bought the furniture business
of <’. B Stahl will take charge of it March 30.
The Ready Maids < lass of BaiHist Sunday
Scltool spent a most enjoyable evening Mon
day when they entertained the boys’ class at
the vestry.
<hunes were played during the
evening.
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and lemonade were served by the teacher,
Mrs. I P. Bailey and MHjm Lucille Benner
Mrs Elizabeth Cameron has returned to
Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. H. H Kuhn and Cedric Kuhn went to
Portland Tuesday where they nu-t George
Kuhn, who Is returning home for his Easter
vacation.
IMrs. Mabel Mank
North Wahloboro has
the guest of Miss Annie O. Welt
Gordon 1’. Marr, Colby ’J7 is very been
Mrj. Theresa Keene has returned frqm Bre
ill at the Sisters' Hospital in Water men where she has beexi the guest uf her
ville.
Hist mother, Mrs. P. E. Marr sister, Mrs Crosby Keene.
E. Boggs was in Portland last week
has been with him. Fred I.. Turner HeA was
accompanied by 1. E. Hummer.
|
Colby. ’27, and Lewis A. Turner,
Mrs. Sadie Levensaler has been in Rock
port
for
several
weeks
Colby, ’28. are at home lor the Busier
•Mrs. Florence Waugh Il*nfurth of Skow
vacutioti
hegan was the guest of Mrs. J. T. Cay
Miss Marie Turner was at home Tuesday and Wednesday •
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl entertained the Woman’s
from Erskine Academy over the
Club Tuesday afternoon at the last regular
weekend.
meeting of the year.
AL1 business was put
Mrs. Gustavus Brown and Mrs. B. D. aside to listen to the speech of the Federa
Brown recently visited Mrs. F. A tion president, Mrs. Florence Waugti Dan
forth of Bkowhegaif Mrs. Danforth’s charm
Turner.
ing personality at once won a way into the
Miss Edith Erving passed last week hearts
of the club members
She spoke
with her cousin. Miss Ruby McDon briefly of the importance of concentrated
efforts in club work for the good of the
ald.
consanonity.
She hressed tlie need of
C. W. Evans and Alaric El- founding
Junior Membership clubs and
singer were at F. A. Turner's Sun
broached the proimsition of organizing a new
cl :b which would have a large membership
day..
and work for civic Improvement
Her speetdi
was interspersed with amusing little anec
dotes and bits of personal reminiscence.
At
the conclusion of her speech Mrs. Danforth
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Natter and was presented with a token of appreciation
little daughter of Thomaston are In befialf of the club members by the pres
ident, Mrst Mayo
Lunch was served in tlie
visiting at Earl Hopkins’.
dining room by the hostess assisted by Mrs
Arthur Clark and Henry Chandler Pv.ter and Mrs. Mayo. There were 20 pres
went to Glencove clamming Friday.
ent .including the local teadiers, who were
Mrs. Joanna Dodge is employed at guests of the club.

RESOLUTIONS
Resdlred: That the members of the Knox
County Bar desire to express their appre
ciation of the character and services of tlie
late Henry L Withee, a prominent member
of this Bar, and to plac.e upon the records
their tribute to his memory.
Resolved: That we respevted him as
man and honored him for his high type of

M. L. HARRIS.

0-28-24 V. P. & Geu'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Ag*,

MBs Maerleo Benner of Lewiston was in
town last week.
The Star Club met with Mrs. R. L. Sheaff
Wednesday afernoon.
Next week\t meeting
will <be held with Mrs. Amos Oliver.
Mrs Alive Kalloch of Rockland has been
spending a few da yd wTtih her sister, Mrs. C
B. Stahl
Ralph Lovell has been in Rockport for a

VapoRub

Oesr rr MiUion Jan Usad Yaarlf

FOR REST
AND COMFORT
Insist on Having

SOMERVILLE

Beds
Springs, Mattresses
AT YOUR DEALERS

CHAS. P. DOW & CO.
«

/Member

Consolidated Stock Exchange
of /tew York
°

PLEASANT VALLEY

Walter Springs’ in East Union.
Henry Chandler and family have
moved to the Wilbur Taylor place in
South Hope.
»
Robins and bluebirds have arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Esancy of South
Hope were Sunday callers at E. H.
Davis’.
Leander Davis was a business visi
tor in Rockland recently.

. ,

I

STOCKS and BONDS
Publishers of the

WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST

A negro who was the father of 12 ■
children, ail of whom had been
rocked in the same cradle, was put
ting Hie last arrival to sleep.
“Raertis,” said his wife, "dat cradle
! am 'bout worn out.”
” 'Tis 'bout gone," replied Rastus.
| "You all bettah get 'nother, and get a
good one—one dat'l last.

I

which is sent free to
investors upon request

10 STATE STREET BOSTON

■

I

A RADIOLA

Freshness Preserved

N
SALADA

For Every Parse
Let us demonstrate any of
the

New Radiolas
in your home

H620

is more rich drawing & delicious
than ordinary tea since the
freshness is preserved in the
air-tight SALADA packet.

The Regenoflex
Formerly $191.00; now

$120.00
Complete
with Loud Speaker
Less batteries

Complete canned menus
are possible to the house
wife who insists on

Distance and Tone
Quality
I

Selective and Non*
Radiating

c’.tiztnniiip

As a lawyer he was learned, industrious
and always faithful and zealous in the in
terest of his clients.
As a public, official he served faithfully
and painutakiwgly; as Town Treasurer of
his Town, as member of his Party Council
and as County Attorney of his County.
He was a lover of the great outdoors and
represented the highest type of true sportsnmnship; a man who early learned that
afield and asitrtam and in the talent places
of the great forests one may got a little
closer to the great Creator of the Universe.
We rejoice in his useful life, in his strength
of character and in the dignity and high type
of American citizenship which he gave to
the community in which he lived.
Therefore Resolved: That wc adopt these
resolutions, tiuat they be entered upon
the records of the Knox County Bar. and
that tlie secretary "f ffie Bar transmit a c ;py
thereof to the local press and to the family
of tlie deceased.
Walter H Butler,
Edward ('. Payson,
Gilford B Butler,
Ensign Otis,
Committee.

GO
97
30
20
77

Gross Asiets ...................... ... .$3,970,131 *<4
34,13499
Deduct itemn n« admitted

“A Lot Better Ice
Cream, Without the
Bother of Making it.
(Make it Your
■
Look fob the Sfth new

Total LlaWllltiee and Surplus ..$3,941,996 85

37-Tlx 411

E. C. M0RA.N A CO , Acetfa.
Kuckltuxd.

HATCHET BRAND
CANNED FOODS
130 Kinds
“There are over 150 kinds gathered from
the finest^ield of fruit and field.

Other Radiolas from

$35.00 to $425.00

MCK
ROCKLAND, ME.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

-71

Admitted Assets ............... . . . .$ ;.!• 11,39b 85
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1924
Net Unpaid Losses .............. ....$ 339,975 57
Unearned Premiums .......... . .. . 2.311,11« 97
All other Liabilities .......... .... 13U.850 ?1
Cash Capital ......................... .... GOO ,000 (Ml
Surplus over all LialxiMties .... i»,7sita|

/

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
t

WALDOBORO

CR1EHAVEN

ASSETS DEC 31, 1921
Stocks and Bonds ....................... $3,098,649
CasHi in Office and Bank.............. 281,535
Agents’ Balances ........................... 188,118
Interest and Rents .......................
22,304
All other Assets..............................
85,523

r

Leaves Swan's Island dally except Sundayi
•t 5.30 AM
for Stonington. North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Ileturnlvig leuvea Rockland at 1.30 P. M.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan's Island
B. II. STINSON,
General Agent.
Rockland. Maine. Oct. 6. 1924.

wich.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven di reel ion-; on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO ,
Providence, R. I.

ice cream

CflSTORIA
MOTHERFletcher’s Cas-

Mr. and tys W, T. Barter. H. .1.
McClure and family and Colhv Hup
per and family, who have been win
tering in Rockland, are at their
homes here for the summer.
'•ttlarch 19 during tlie thunder show
er tlie schoolhouse was struck by
lightning and badly damaged the
front part being a complete wreck.
It did not eateh tire and no one was
hurt, which was remarkable consul
ering the damage done. The teacher
and children although frightened
were very coot ’and no panic took
place.
T; Ames brought a load of stilt
for H. J. McClure last week
Mr.
McClure will buy iisli this year.
John Anderson, Roy Simpson, Fred
Wilson and Simon White launched
their boats last week.
Charlotte Simpson, who has been
away for the winter, is at home.
The men are very busily engaged
with their traps, boats, etc.
Cecilia, Mitchell is at home for the
Easter vacation.
Owing to the disaster at the schoolhouse school is being held in the pool
room at the Club House, and the
Sunday School nt Surfside Cottage
Herman Simpson, who has been in
New York for the winter is at home.
Fred S. Rhodes went to Roston
Wednesday on bnsiness.

If Mothers Only Knew

Quality

The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA*
VEN, STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEKX-T
(Subject te chan,e without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
8. 1924.

• • • w

DISTINGUISHED STYLE • SUPREME QUALITY

8

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Chil

Capt. Elwell has been transferred
from Indian Island Light to the
Breakwater Light in Rockland Capt.
Charles B. Stanley is in charge of
the Rockport Light until the new
\
keeper. Capt. Reed who is stationed
at Saddle Back Light arrives.

fiunson-Mibbapd,

IX"

...

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 26, 1925,

SIMON K. HART »
: Manufacturer of :

Cemetery Work
: : And Dealer in : :

Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M

MAINE
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sts.

ROCKLAND,

Whereas Nora M. Gray, late of Vloalhaven. In the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the thir
teenth day of August, 1910, and recorded In
Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 165, P^ge 415,
conveyed to Harvey W. Ames of said Vinal
haven, County and State aforesaid a certain
parcel of land together with the buildings
thereon and situated in the aforesaid town of
Vinalhaven, which nkortgage and note was
assigned to the late Mrs Edna Murch, April
22. 1922. and recorded in Knox Ragiatr.v of
Deeds, Book 173. Page 239.
Said propehy
was bounded and described as follows:—
On the north by the shore of Seal Cove,
so-called; on the east by land of the Bodwell Granite Co.; on the south by land of the
Moses Webster estate, known as the Benj.
Mills lot ; on the west by land of Fred A.
Calderwood known as the J. B Norton home
stead and being the same premises as con
veyed to the Grantor by deed of the late
Irving (Murch, said to contain 50 acres of
land more or less
Now. therefore by reason of the broach Of
the conditions thereof, I, in the capacity as
Administrator of the Estate of late Edna
Murch, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
D. H. GLIDDEN,
Administrator.
Dated at Vinalhaven, Maine, this 18th day
of February, 1925.
k

31-Th-37 .

Every-Other-Day

Rodkland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 26, 1925.
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WARREN

Aspirin
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST
I
•

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”
tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for
Colds
Pain

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

.Accept only “Bayer” package
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Alro bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trad: mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester

of

SalicyUcacid

iMr. and Mrs Edward Seavey became mem
bers of Ivy Chapter, 0. E. S., at last Friday
evening's meeting. Refreshments were served
at tilie closling of the lodge.
Mrs. H D. Sawyer left Monday for A tu
be it, X. S., called by the death of Iter sis
ter. Mrs Nellie Watts.
Tiger Engine Co., No. 4 will hold a busi
ness meeting at their hall tonight to wind
up th© affairs of that organization.
All
members who are interested .should plan to
be in attendance.
No one ca.i fail to believe spring is here,
once having seen the snowdrops in blossom
since Saturday of last week, on Mrs -Ulin
L. Teague’s front, lawn.
Mrs. (’. B Hall who has been Ip ill health,
received a postcard shower fro'n her many
| friends Tuesday.

Harry Brooks vacated the Sawyer rent Mon
day and has moved his good i to other quar
ters
Mr. Sawyer has leased ids two ten
ement house lo new occupants who will
soon take possession.
Mu<»i concern was felit In the home of
small Frank Peters, age ", a little negro boy
of West Warren when he did not return with
Ids father from the woodlot ait supper time
Monday afternoon.
He had played about
near home until nearly 4 p. m . when he had
received permission to join his fa.her who
was chopping ofl in the woods
The boy
parted out with his two dogs, a sltphherd
and a police dog, and taking a wrong turn
ing, as it is thought In the woods, he lost
his way, wandering about until long after
dark when lie says he lay down and rested.
The shepherd had long since left him but the
•once dog rdll bore him company and lay
•• •• beside Jiini keeping him warm as he
Searchers from the boy’s home, from
Si
Warren, West Warren and Thomaston
o. hm| tlie woods until 11 p. in. and again
in the morning until word came by telephone
.hat Frank was safe at the home of Oscar
Eulhoa in South Waldoboro, tlie first place
I lie found after walking out of tlie woods.
though willing lvands offered to carry the
J boy ho.ne he stoutly declared himself to be
j all right and quite able to walk the three

In- th’ Good Ole Summer Time

Insist on

“PHILLIPS” MILK
OF MAGNESIA
Unless you ask for “Phillips," you
may not get the original Milk of
Magnesia prescribed by physicians
far 50 years as an antacid, laxative,
corrective.

25-cent bottles, also 50-cent bottles,
contain directions—any drug store.

or four miles back to bis home, which ac
cordingly lie did.
Miss Ethel Hart is spending a ten day va
cation with her mother. Mrs Ella Hart.
•Mrs. Cynthia Counee called on Mrs. Nellie
Reever of Waldoboro recently.
Mrs. Addison Oliver has given up her
work mt the slice shop.
Miss Ida Stevens is ill.
Her sister, Mrs.
Raymond Watts of Rockland is helping care
for her.
Niven C. Crawford motored to North War
ren Monday and eaUecr on his brother Edwin
Crawford
Marjorie Spear is sick with a cold.
Mrs. Louise Bachelder is spending a few
weeks in Beverly, Mass , as guest of Mr. and
Mrs Howard Bachelder.
Mrs. Bella Robinson and grandson Hillard
R. Spear Were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Rines has been spending a
few days in Augusta as guest of her mother.
Avard Robinson is spending a week in
Thomaston as guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs -Melzar Studley.
Mliss Susie M. Hahn spent a few days re
cently in Thomaston as guest of Mrs Abbie
Peyler and 'Mary Rice.
*
Bennie Harding lias secured employment
in the shoe shop.
Mrs. Abbie Castner has glvm up her work
at the shoe shop and returned to her home
in Waldoboro.
Elizabeth Btarrett and sister spent the day
in Rockland recently. •
I

• • ♦ •

Our 19th
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Begins on Friday March 27th and continues for
8 Days through Saturday, April 4th
Our Anniversary Sale is recognized as being the outstanding event of its kind in the State
because of the excellence and newness of the merchandise—the liberal quantities provided
—the wide variety of its offerings and the remarkable savings it affords.

REMARKABLE
1 VALUES
in these and
other lines
Sweaters

%

Pelticoats
Costume Slips

William Frank Cunningham

You will need a Refrigerator. The time is NOW. We have in stock all
styles, sizes and prices from $1 1.50 up, with all capacities to 200 pound ice
box. Three door model, like cut, $20.00 delivered anywhere. Don t delay,
but see us NOW while the selection is best. You can’t afford to buy a piece
of furniture so important and as permanent as a refrigerator without FIRST
studying the attractive design and sound workmanship of the honestly priced

line we carry. .
Headquarters for Perfection, Nesco and Red Seal Oil Stoves

Stonington Furniture Co.
L. MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St.
Rockland.

VINALHAVEN

Tel. 745-J

<2\erer before a value to equal it!

New Siudetaker
Six

I

Brougham

$1465
f. o. b. factory

.

*»

In the deaths of W. Frail k Cunningfliam
ieh occurred on March 10, Warren lost
• of its oldest >nd most respected citizens
. Cunningham was born in Edgecomb May
. 1844, the son of Charles K. and Rachel
Cunningham.
Losing life parents at an early
age he made his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas -Merry with whom he came to Warren
in
March, 1850 and resided on the East,
Union road.
In 1862, Mr. Cunningham en
listed at the age of 18 in Co. B, 24th Maine
Regiment.
He was married un Dec 25,
1872 to Mrs. Helen A (Mday) Hasting.'.,
who • preceded him in death by many years.
Of this union were bom three children, Ev
erett IM. tf Warren; William F. .Ir., of
Mamaroneck, X. Y. and Maurice M. of War-,
ren with whom he had always made Ills
home, first on the home place and this past
winter moving to the latter’s new home at the
village.
Mr. Cunningham was a very in
dustrials man having worked here in the
woolen mill and slice shop as well as on his
farm until failing health caused him to give
up all hut the lighter duties about ids place.
He retired in usual health but early the
following morning roused his son by asking
for a warm drink as he felt sllghly ill, be
fore this rould lie hastily prepared he had
passed away.
Mr. Cunningham was the
last survivor of a family of five children,
a brother Thomas having died March 2. Fu
neral services were held from his late home
un the afternoon of March 18, Itev. C. D
Paul officiating.
Floral tributes were many,
and beautiful.
The remains were placed in
tlie tomb to await burial in the family lot
A more kindly and well liked gentleman
could hardly be found. He will be missed
by all who knew him.
He was a member
of the G. A. R. and of St. George Lodge, F
& A. M.

’

Built for those who seek smartness
with economy—a roomy 4-door closed
car of high quality at low price. See it
Built complete by Studebaker. Four wide doors. Fullwidth seats provide ample room for five passengers.
Oval rear-quarter windows with ornamental top braces.
Genuine Millais upholstery. Full-size balloon tires.
Safety lighting control. Plus the brilliant performance
of the Studebaker Standard Six chassis.

«

The Christian Endeavor Society
will take charge of the Sunday even
ing meeting at Union church. There
will be special music.
The Athletic Club with David Dun
can, supervisor met at Union church
vestry Friday evening.
Rev. M. Kennedy of Augusta will
preach at Union church,, April 5,
Palm Sunday.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar is in Machias
called by the illness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Prosser
who have been guests of Mrs. Pros-/
ser's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rob
erts. returned Monday to Lisbon
Falls.
.
Porter Lawry leaves this week for
a visit with his daughter, Mrs.
Stephen Gould at Auburn.
Kilton Smith is building a log cab
in, 14 ft by 12 ft., near the Red Lion,
the summer home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Smith
Leroy Ames recently launched his
new power boat which was built by
E. L. Glidden.
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh and the Dreadnaught members of her Sunday
School class enjoyed an outing Wed
nesday at Camp Merry Macs ut Shore
Acres. The menu was an elaborate
one and all the cooking was done at
the bungalow by the girls after their
early arrival.
These young ladies
are quite skilled in the culinary art
and believe in the old saying, "The
nearest way to man’s heart is
through his stomach.”
Upon the resignation of H. T. Arey
as superintendent of Union churci|
Sunday School, David Duncan has
accepted the position for the unex
pired term.
There are classes for
all ages and every one is cordially in
vited to attend.
The hour is 10.15
Mrs. Alfred Creed entertained the
Occident Club at her home Monday
evening.
H. M. Noyes, who with Mrs. Noyes
have been in Washington, D. C., this
winter was in town Tuesday.
Calvin Vinal has returned
few days visit at the Ames Farm,
Calderwood's Neck.
Mrs. Fred Burns entertained Miss
Dora Landers, Phyllis Black, Ken
neth Raymond and Bruce Grindal
Sunday evening. Lunch was served
and music was the feature of tlie
evening. It being Miss Dora's birth
day.

from a

Kimonas

X

Spring Blouses

Tailored Waists
House Dresses
Corsets

Silk, Phillipine and Muslin
Underwear

Childrens Coats and Dresses

Women’s Gloves
Men’s Shirts

Men’s Wear
Silks^Woolen and Wash

As usual it is most complete.
It provides a vast and comprehensive collection of
New Spring merchandise to meet practically every need.
While the Sale prices are such as to make it the great
est money saving event of the year in Maine.
The Anniversary Sale offers remarkable savings in:
Everything for the Home.
Everything to Wear.
Every department is represented. There are hun
dreds of special values all through the store.
It is a sale of our regular good quality, merchandise
only. It includes No Seconds, no Imperfect Goods—no
merchandise made up and bought specially for Sale pur
poses.
Study your needs and plan to meet them while these
low prices are in force. See our Anniversary Sale news
in the Portland papers.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN’S

New Spring Coats and Suits
Reduced $2.50 to $20
according to the schedule below

Goods Fabrics
Trimmings
Sanitary Accessories

Toiletries

Stationery

Watches
Necklaces

Earrings
Hand Bags
Art Embroideries

Ribbons
Pumps and Oxfords

Hosiery
Knit Underwear
Handkerchiefs
Scarfs

Collar and Cuff Sets
Children’s Books

Electric Goods

Soaps and Powders
Kitchen Furnishings

All $15.00 to $22.50
Coats and Suits
All $25.00 to $39.75
Coats and Suits
All $45.00 to $59.75
Coats and Suits
All $65.00 to $79.75
Coats and Suits
All $85.00 to $100.00
Coats and Suits
All $110.00 to $135.00
Coats and Suits

All
All

All

Linens

Cotton Fabrics

fa.YbSK

Fancy Linens

Park Street, Rockland.

Seed

Bedding

and

Linoleums

Agricuk

Rugs

CATALOG
184 pages-profusely illustrated.
Sent FREE, by return parcel post,
with name of your local dealer sell
ing K & W Goods listed in Catalog.

Telephone 700

Kendall

THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

A

$7.50
OFF

$10.00
OFF

$15.00
OFF

$20.00
OFF

All

according to the schedule below
$15.00 to $22.50
$2.50
DRESSES
OFF
$25.00 to $39.75
$5.00
DRESSES
OFF
$45.00 to $55.00
$7.50
DRESSES
OFF
$59.75 to $69.75
$10.00
DRESSES
OFF
/■

Blankets

taral

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., Distributors

OFF

New Spring Dresses
Reduced $2.50 to $10

Cretonnes
Drapery Fabrics

$5.00

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN’S

Cut Glass

Curtains

OFF

A complete range of sizes in all the new styles, colors and fabrics.
Styles include Ensemble Suits, Sport Suits, Dress Coats, in a wide
range of new fabrics and colors, many fur trimmed, Sport Coats in
tweeds and mixtures and Craigleigh Coats.

Silver Flatware

Dinnerware Sets

$2.50

Whitney, Portland, Maine

Styles for street, afternoon, business and sports wear. Styles
include Printed Silk Dresses and other Silk Dresses, Wool Dresses,
Golflex Dresses, Sport Dresses, flannel Dresses, Jersey Dresses, Even
ing Dresses. Styles include straight line dresses, two-piece frocks,
sleeveless dresses, and other fashionable effects. There is a wide
range of new Spring colors to choose from.

Porteous Mitchell & Braun Co.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 26, ,925.
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In Everybody^ Cofcwn

THOMASTON
The J. B. Pearson Co. have adver
tisements for heln In this paper.
A
welcome sign of increased business
The regular monthly evening ser
vice in the Congregational church
will be held next Sunday evening. Jlr.
Wilson and Miss Cross will be so
loists—subject of sermon, “A talk on
the Building of the Bible."
■Repairs are being made on the
Levensaler Mock.
A letter from Mrs. Calvin Cartel '
brings the information that Calvin
lived three hours after the accident.
Mrs. Carter and daughter will take
passage for home the latter part of
April arriving here the last of May.
.1. B. Pearson returned to Boston
Tuesday after a short stay in town.
Mrs. Alton J. Reed, who has been
visiting in the family of her brother.
H. H. Newbert several weeks, has
gone to her home in Monmouth.
Measurements have been taken of
the auditorium of the Baptist church
a basis for proposals for redeco
rating or painting it.
Adelbert Benner's mother, Mrs.
Fleming and sister, Mrs. Davidson,
were recent visitors at his house
Karl Stetson has leased the upper
tenement in Herbert Kirkpatrick’s
house.
'
George Frisbie has moved into his
recently bought house on Green
street.
The Pythian Circle will meet Fri
day afternoon for a knotting. There
will be a supper.
In the evening
there will be a rehearsal of the de
gree team, which all members are
requested to attend.
Henry McDonald is spending a few
days in Boston.
E. O. Dow has not bought the Jo
seph Hanley store.
For Sunday, March 29, the pastor's
morning theme at the Methodist
church will be “The Christian Grace
of Humility." In the evening Chap
lain Clifford will preach the fifth and
last of his special series on the sub
ject of “The Family Roll Call.” Spe
cial orchestra and vocal music.
Never allowing the character of his
pictures to deteriorate
Manager
Prescott is presenting in Watts hall
Friday night Douglas Mr'L«an in,
"Never Say Die,” supplemented by
the Pathe News and Fables reel
The World Wide Guild will give an
entertainment including a pageant
Monday evening at 7 o’clock. A col
lection will be taken.
A searching party of 12 T. H. S.
Senior boys in charge of Adelbert
Benner as guide and joined in the
hunt by Rtlssell Gray and Mr. Saw
yer, his book-keeper, started out to
find the colored boy who had bee re
ported lost in the woods the night
before.
Arriving at the woods they
spread out and soon picked up the
trail which led them into an old wood
road leading towards South 'Waldo
boro.
They overtook the boy and
his dog well out to the village. The
little fellow, only 7 years old, had
walked six miles over the rough
ground. He had started out soon aftdr school to go up where his father
was chopping wood, mistook the
clearing where his father was at
Work, and in crossing lots to reach
it lost his way. Turning to the left
instead of the right he traveled stead
ily south, which led him further away
from home. He had a collie and po
lice dog with him but during the
night the collie returned home. Mr.
Benner can hardly account for the
boy crossing so mlTny brooks as he
did without wetting his feet
Asked
if he was frightened in the dark he
said he didn't see anything but a
moose and he didn't look as though
he wanted to fight.
Mr. Benner
wishes it stated that all interested
parties are grateful to Principal Stur
tevant for permitting the boys to go
and Fred C. Black who readily loaned
his truck for the conveyance. The
help of Mr.. Gray and his companion
is also recognized.
• * • *
Indies' and misses' trimmed hats at
1’illsbury's Dry Goods Stoe.
37-38

DOUGLAS.

Advertisements In thte column jwt1 fitc®ed three lines Inserted once for $$ cents,
3 times for 50 cents. Additional Maes 5
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
times. Six words make a line.

MacLEAN

tor 2*

Lost and Found

“NEVER SAY DIE”

LOST—Auto number plat, So. X333T with
lull light atnehed.
TitAJNEK'S BAKERY
M«<8

From Willie Collier's Great Stage Success—You’ll Die Laughing at
The Unkissed Bridegroom, the Fast, Furious. Funny Divorce
Fakir, the Hurry-Up Wedding on the Palm Beach Special.
Five Famed Doctors Who Gave Doug a Funny, Phoney Examina
tion, the Hilarious Joy-Ride in the Dilapidated Cab Which Lest
Horse and Cabbie, With Douglas Inside, Which Just Missed 79
Obstacles As They Ran Smack Into the Honey Moon Boat on
Which His Sweetie Was Waiting.

PATHE NEWS

Main
. . - ____ JL.,,
Sts.
Reward
E. R. SI-GAR. K. E Tel .
35*37
<’o., or Tel 855-W.
LOST—Pocketbook, between Burpee Furni
ture Co . and E. JR. Crockett’s otoccs
FRANK ROSS. Owl’s Head.
Tel. 83-JT.

With the added feature High School play, ‘ WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND.” Sherman’s Orchestra, 15c and 35c

WATTS .HALL, THOMASTON, FRI., MAR. 27
GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT., MAR. 28

NEXT WEEK
MONTY BANKS in “RACING LUCK”

41 OCEAN STREET

TELEPHONES 316 AND 317

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
CASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Maine Made
Pie Crust
Pkg. 25c

Fig Bars
2 lbs. 25c

14 lbs. Brown Sugar......... ............. $1.00
Best All Round Flour, bag ............. $1.50
Occident Bread Flour, bag ........... $1.60

New Fresh Spinach, peck............................... ................ 20c
Sauer Kraut, 3 pounds....................... 25c 1
Water Glass, per can............................ 25c |

Heavy Salt
Pork, lb. 28c

New Smoked Shoulders, pound .........................
Corned Spare Ribs, pound ...,........................
Pure Lard, lb............ 24c. Compound Lard, lb.
Liver, 3 pounds.....................................................

LAMB Legs, lb.......... 40c
LAMB Stew, lb.......... 20c

LAMI
LAMI

Y. E. Beans, qt 22c; pk $1.55.
Pea Beans, qt 20c; pk $1.45
Green Peas, qt................ 20c
Kidney Beans, qt............ 18c
Light Color Molasses, gal. $l.i
Jello, assorted flavors, ea. 10c
Qt. Bots. Plain Olives, ea 50c
Apple Jelly, lb. 15c; 2 lbs 25c
Preserves, lb.....................30c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg
. 10c; 3 pkgs..........25c

ISLE AU HAUT
Tnwn meeting was held in Revere
hall March 16. and the following of
ficers werec lected:
Charles
Turner, Samuel Rich.
Davis Conley were chosen selectmen.
Elizabeth M. Rich, town clerk.
Walter Rich, town treasurer.
George Turner, tax collector.
Samuel Rich, member of the school
board.
Elmer Lufkin, Llewellyn Rich,
constables.
Fred Cousin, lire warden
George Turner, William Robinson,
surveyors ot wood and lumber.
Voted to raise $1150 for schools,
including books and supplies; 3350
for State Aid road and repairs; $800
on roads and bridges; $50 for clear
ing roads of snow; $150 for main
tenance of town hall, including in
surance; $25 to advertise Maine

MINSTRELS

it ‘ A
Benefit Parent-Teacher's
Association for High School in

Watts Hall
THOMASTON
APRIL 14-15

T-iT*

ten o'clock In tho
on The Fromhos on Appleton Ridse,

<ij undivided two-thlrds of The farm of l»a.-

ford 8 Martin, late of Appleton, in said
reonfy. deceased
,
A n u»25
luted H.r- *uh har

D G.

Wanted
WANTEO—PotAtlon as housekeeper by call
able protestant woman
Address A. L B.,
care Courier-Gazette.
37* It
♦anted—TUJi rVLlAlB BRIIM (WlPANY can place one naan as aa’eaman under
new salary, delivery and price reduction pl»n.
Must furnish Al references.
Special op
portunity to man with car.
Write Box II,
Courier-Gazette._______________________37-38
WANTED -Tats. 1 male. 1 female over 9
monflis.
Solid color, black, blue, orange <»r
buff
DELIA YORK, 11 Pleasant Bt . JUakland, Me
37*3$

There’s a new exhilaration in such motoring,
even the most jaded of us will agree. And it is
yours to enjoy and to revel in from the day and
hour when you become the possessor of a Hup
mobile Eight.

For Sale
FOR SALE—Two family hoitee on South
Main street w ith "flush closets.
Two house
lots adjoining.
TEL 286-11.
37*39
FOR SALE—A large hen pen a 230 LIME
ROCK ST Tel 421-5.
37*39

FDR SALE— House, three sheds and large
bam, good location for repair garage and
filing station on car line from Rockland to
Thomaston. Address H B. GARDNER, Rock
land. Me.
36*38
FDR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms,
2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
improvements; one of the best locations in
the city; in first class condition throughout.
Call or TELKl’HONE 237-J. 28 SPRING 8T.
Rockland. Me
‘ 36-tf

FOR SALE—‘Milk farm of 85 acres In
Windsor. Me , equipped for sending milk to
creamery, by way of narrow gauge; farming
tools, etc , wood for home uee. five cords fit
ted for stove; and pasture with plenty wa
ter.
Apply to A. J. RAWLEY, Tenant’s Har
bor, Me_______ ________ _________ 36*38

GEORGE M. SIMMONS,
Headquarter* for U. S. Tires.

HATS, CAPS. FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
SWAN-RUSSELL CAPS........................ ..................... $1.25 to $2.00
“MOREY” SILK LINED HATS .............................................. $3.95
ARROW SHIRTS ....................................................... $1.50 to $3.50
EVERWEAR HOSIERY................................................. 30c to $1.00
MEN’S SUITS, Pure Wonted.................................................... $24.50
SPRINGO SUSPENDER, Guaranteed One Year..................'.... 75c

BQYS, SUITS, CAPS, BLOUSES

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.

40c

Corn Cakes, dozen.................. 10c; 3 dozen....................25c
Marshmallows, pound........... 35c; 3 pounds............. $1.00
Hulled Com, pkg.............. 15c. Currants, pkg................ 15c
Apples, peck.................... 35c; bushel...................... $1.10
Jelly Monge, pkg..................... 5c; 6 pkgs.................
25c
Stove Brushes, each...................................
40c
Stove Polish, 2 boxes........................................................... 5c
Mince Meat, pound............................................................. 25c

Peanut Butter, pound......................................................... 25c
Full Cream Cheese, pound.................................................. 35c
Fancy Creamery Butter, pound........................................ 58c
Nut Butterine, pound .................................................... 25c

FEEE DELIVERY IN OWL S HEAD WED. AND THURS.

AT HASKELL’S
TELEPHONES 316 AND 317

DAYS

FOB SALE—Thoroughbred Coilie pups,
beauifully jnarked red and vghfee, splendid
for cattle and i»ets. Price $5 for males heye
FRANK WATTS. I’nion. Star Roue
35*37

Telephone4-W

CAMDEN'S TOWN MANAGER

CAMDEN
News has been receive^ in -town of
the death of Mrs. E. B. Dukeman
which occurred at her home in Loa
Angeles, Cal., March 23. She was a
sister of 'Mrs. Fred L. Gllkey of Cam
den, and during her visits here has
made many friends who extend sym
pathy.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. D.
J. Dickens, who served light refresh
ments.
Mrs- Fred Redding was recently
operated upon at the Knox Hospital
and is resting comfortably.
Masonic Assembly this evening.
The last basketball game of the
season will take pilace In the Y M.
C- A. Suturday evening, Camden vs
the General Electrics of Lynn Muss
There will be a Masonic Club
benefit supper at Masonic banquet
hall Friday at 6.30. An entertain
ment will follow and a social hour of
dancing. An excellent menu has been
planned including baked beans cold
meat salad, hot rols, pie ad dough
nuts.
Joel Keyes Grant Circle will hold
a dance in K. of P. hall April 3. with
music by Smalley's Orchestra of
Tenant’s Harbor.
Fred T. Simpson Is confined to the
house by illness.

Herbert A. Thomas of Andover Has
Been Selected For That Position.

Herbert A. Thomas of Andover has
been choseni hy the hoard of select
men of Camden to he town manager.
Mr. Thomas was selected from a
number of applicants, his experience
In road work and municipal ac
counting in small towns being a
factor in his qualifying for this po
sition which is more or less an ex
periment in Camden and which will
be watched with interest throughout
the State as this is the first town in
Maine to adopt this form of town
government.
Mr. Thomas is a graduate of the
University of Maine in 1905 and for
1M years has been In road anil mu
nicipal work, mostly in Montana
with some experience in the Maine
Highway Department
lie belongs
to the Sigma Alpha Bpsilon fra
ternity of Maine, is married and has
six children.
At the last town meeting. Camden
elected a board of seven selectmen In
serve without pay, they in tufin to
hire a town manager for general
oversight of the town's prudential
affairs- The board is composed of
Zclma M. Dwinal. chairman T. Jenncss French. A. Victor Elmore. Frank
J. Wiley, E. E- Boynton, Philip
at Thorfcas and Oscar H. Emery.

SNRWMAN, TEL. 672-R doe, Ml Und,
Trucktaz ud Moving
11'tf

TftUCKMMl

MDV46MI AMD ERRANDS

dona prnmptly.
<3r> anywhere
ADEN.
Tel. 156 M or 629-J.

C 0 If All1-tf

'Try th? strictly pure Thro*-Crow
Ginger in sanitary packages-—adv.

FOR SALE—Own your Home
House
built in 1923 for sale to settle estate. 3
rooms and alied.
Lot 75x64.
See 4. W.
SPAL’J/DING. Agent, near premises or call
362-M, 23 DVNTQN AVE_____________35-37
FOR SALE—New milch cow and new U.
S. Separator; 2 h. p. marine engine.
W L.
MERRIAM. I’nion, Me.
R No. 3
34*39

A ctean sweep was made by the
Republicans in Ihe municipal election
FDR SALE—Residence of the tate Nathan
Monday, former Mayor George V. B Allen at tlie corner of Limerock and Lin
coln
streets.
Bungalow style, all modern
Longley being elected mayor over Dr.
and perfect condition.
Apply on premises.
A J. Bradbury l,y a majority of 146 A. B ALLEN, Admr., Rockland. Tel. 423-M.
___________________________________ 33-tf
votes and carrying In with Him a
FOR SALE—Strawberry, rhubarb and horse
majority of the board of aldermen, al^ radish plants.
Order now.'
LUFKIN’S,
R
F D . City._______________________33Jf
though the vote was very close in
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 Grace street;
wards three and five, where an ai- House and % acre of land, 186 Camden St.,
derniaj, was elected by each party Rockland; 5% acre field directly across the
in each ward.
Mr. Longley had a street from 186 Camden atreet running
through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house lots in
total of 1257 votes in the city to 1111 both streets. TEL. 289-W, Rocldand; 238-11,
votes for his rival.
Camden.
28-tf

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—Power boat “Eaglet,” of Eagle
Island, 24 feet long, tery bp Iky. 12 h. p. 4
cycle Lamb motor, $300. ERLAND QUINN,
Eagle, Maine._______ ______________ 25-37

NOTICE After Ajuil first. 1935. luy saw
mill at North Warren will be closed to cus
tom sawing until further notice
GEORGE
L. HOWLAND, Warrw, March 23
-J? :;,

FOR RALE—T« MtUe *O date, several
need upright piinos, good condition. L. F
CHASE, 45 Middle street. Tel. 665-2
____________________________________ 23-tf

FIAItO
LESSONS—Teacher
of
piano.
FOR BALE
Player Plano <J. R. 8. music
LE—Play
MBS ALICE FILLER, 25 LinJcu St.
Tel rolls, wide rantfr of choice
While they last
10h-l________________ ________________ 37-18 only 25 cents each. V. F. STUDLBY, INC.,
t-tf
14'OIEf—Is Rockland aod rlclnity, desiring Music Oepartwent.

to convert spare hour* into dollars are in
vited to (■‘OTTCviHind with address below, where
full information will be given.
Work Is
pleasant, easy aod extremely remunerative.
No cxperleore or special training required
! Address MRS C « AS«CR0>FT. General Delivery, Ropkiand.
LOB!IBTfy FISHERMEN. LOOK! Funnel
hoops ■for put head, $1.75 a hundred nr $15
per M.^
W. GRAY, MaUnleus. Me.
30-11
NOTIcA-Thfc. is m turbid all iwrsqps
GOOSE EGGS from large gray and white
geese; p’.'ice 40 ceaita each
MIR.S FRED- tpistlnf my wife. Myrtle B Miller, on my
FRICK MONROE, So. Thomaston. Me.
Tel. aeenunt. as
after this date 1 shall pay no
647-14.
37-39 bills which
she mayeonftrart.
Stgried,
GBORGE
y
MILUiB.
Roukpon, Mareh 23,
HATCHING EGGS—•W’hfcre Leghorn, large
1325.
—
_____________________
3B’3S
size Barron Strain, egg machines
$5 per
baa
^ico geese efflp, -"-"'for 5.
EIAVARD
100;. also
TO
m IT WAT CONCERN—(nvallds'
37*45 or iny party who Teuulre services of a night
BLOM. A:’.i Point.
wa’ei may address F. W. COVBL, Kockland.
HATCHING EGGS—Thorouglihred 8. C R
I5»3i
I. Red, pedigreed male. $2 00 j»er
per setting; Me L I
eVhers same strain. $1 00 per setting.
V. I*.
RfRTCMEB. Clook^
REPAIRING DO
HALL. Rockland. Me.
37-tf and small work
CB MATOMBFB.
BABY CHICKS—State tested R I. Reds. 23 Amesbury streett, Rockland' Maine 32*37
Anconas, Leghorns, $22 per 100.
1’ek^i
JRSW,5.-nsrciUSS
Ducklings, Coilie pufs
Circulars frej. su<
SILYERUAKE POULTIy FAttM. Tilton. N. atree; RocUaod C. C JOHNSTON.
II.
.
<
W-38
2$*40
DAY OLD CHICKS 8 C. R I Beds. $18
JF* WTS TOCW TO Tpu“on Dia
per 100
From gdotf layers; hatch wMl be mond Tires and TuM. Weed Chains and
nut 28th of March
JOHN KRINANEN. It Spark iTuna; also five used care from $85
D. 1. box 102. Warren. Me
35-37 UP P 330f
ID8CIH E CLOUGH» 174
Rockland______________ 14 - tf
S.C.R.I RED HATCHING EGGS AT $4 A Jie$sanjt
BUILDING^ RUILT. altfrcd or repaired.
setting,
>r $20 a 100. Finecrcst-Orchard
stock. Every cfMkcrpJ that I am using its Fainting and paper hanging, ceilings
------- --- whitened
538 3.
L. C. FIELDS, 1$ McldQUD 6T
dam has a record 195 and better. State
tested for white 'diarrhoea. L C. MORTON,
24-1/
Friendship, Maine
27-38
NACHINE HENSTITCniftD. picot edge
.......................
covered hyttons.
plaiting. PHYLLIS’ JOV
1
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’s 8. C Reds raised
Rt Tel.
on free range, trap nested and bred for type MAN MORSE. 359
i-tr
and color. State acereffited for white diarr
hoea
Price 22 cents each, postpaid. Safe
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
arrival guaranteed
F. H. WYLLIE, Thom- the Rockland Hair Store, 3?6 Main St Mall
Me . Rt. 1
Tel. 199 6
15*29-79
ordera solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.
1-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.
360 MAIN STREET
(Money Refunded If Not Satisfied)

Tongues and Sounds, 2 pounds...................................... 25c
Cod Bits, 2 pounds........................................................... 25c
Smoked Bloaters, each....................................... 5c and 10c
Salt Herring, pound............. 10c; 3 pounds................ 25c
Kippered Herring, can............. 10c; 3 cans................ 25c

SALE

23 Tillson Avenue.

SPRING UNE OF

15c; 2 pkgs.......... 25c

EVERYTHING

Rockland
Dealer

NEW OFFERINGS

Prunes
2 lbs. 25c
Seeded
Raisins
3 pkgs. 25c

Quart Bottles Table Syrup, each

FOR SALE—Fann near Rockland, in good
cultivation, real money maker.
L.
F.
CHASE, 13 Middle St.
Tel 665-2
35-if

OLD TOWN REPUBLICAN

Grape Fruit, 3 for......... 25c. Oranges, dozen........... 40c
Potatoes, peck.................... 30c; bushel...................... $1.00
Onions, 6 lbs. . . 25c. Turnip, peck .'. 25c; bushel . . 90c
Carrots and Parsnips, 3 pounds .. .*............................. 25c
Hubbard Squash, lb.......... 5c. Cranberries, 2 qts...........35c

ON

WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to
12 feet
Must be first class condition and
cheap. JOHN 0. STEYBNS, Burpee Furni
ture Co., Rockland.
22*tf

FOR SALE—Two lots with buildings there
on for business purposes,
minutes from Post
Office
I’. O. BOX 227. Rockland. Me 36-41

Large Package Gold Dust, each
12 Quart Galvanized Pails, each

PRICES

for few weeks in small family, to go home
nights preferred.
One used to children
only need apply.
CALL 794-W.
33*37

FOR SALE—8 lots suitable for business,
within 5 minutes walk from Postofflce.
P.
O. BOX 227. Rockland. Me
36-41

Starlight
Bread
3 Loaves 25c

Wash Boilers, No. 9, each................. $2.50
Clothes Lines, each................................. 40c
Mops, each ...............................................50c
Mop Handles, each................................. 15c

CUT

WANTED—Maid fWr general housework In
family of two.
56 MASONIC ST.
Tel.
823.
*
35-37

FOR SALE^—New 14-foot doublender.
Ap
ply to D. A WHITMORE. 5 Commercial St.,
Rockport
Phone 376-3.
36*38

Bak’-g Soda, 6 pkgs. .. 25c
Cream Tartar, lb.............35c
3 Minute Oats, large pkg.
each........................... 25c
Butterscotch Patties, lb. 40c
Marshmallows, lb.......... 35c
Bon Bons, lb..................... 30c
Chocolate Drops, lb. . . 30c
Needhams, lb..................... 30c
Granulated Meal, 4 lbs. 25c
Graham Flour, 4 lbs. .. 25c

Waneta Cocoa, 1 lb. pkgs.

WANTED—Work with vacuum cleaner.
Save taking up your carpets.
TKL. 46-11.
36-tf
WANTED—40 to 50 foot lower learnt re
35*40
boat. J L. CHAPIN. Stonington, Me

I Chops, lb.
[Fores, lb.

7 Bars Laundry Soap............................. 25c
Brooms, each.......................................... 69c
Old Dutch Cleanser, can .........................8c
New Dates
2 lbs. 25c

WANTED—Salles men.
Prefer men familiar
State experience
with gasolene ewgines.
An.vwer to BOX C,
had and wages wanted.
care Courier-Gawtte, Rockland, Maine.
37-tf

FOR SALE—Milk farm of 90 acres In
South Ttunuaaton; will carry 20 head of
cattle; 1.500 to 2,000 cords of wood and same
timberf buikNapa In good repair
Sold on
easy terms.
Call on R. H SNOW’, South
Thomaston.
37’*.J9

Four body typos, not excelled within $1000 of their prices in beauty, finish and equipment. Five-passenqer Sedan, <2375; Four-passenger
Coupe, $2325; Touring Car and Roadster, $1975. Prices F. O. B. Detroit; tax to be added. Equipment includes balloon tires, bumpers
front and rear, winter-front, snubbers, transmission leek, automatic windshield cleaner, rear view mirror. Hupmobile four-cylinder
cars, a complete Ime of popular body types, at prices which make them the outstanding value in their field.

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
NOTICE
Admlni,traIW» Sal, of Real Estate
■Pursuant »• •-Ikcnne from the Hnn Judge
of Probate for the Count.' << hnox. 1 s’1*11

u;-nt-u

You don’t hold it in the load, it stays there, al
most of its own accord.
You will want to spurt ahead—to fly faster and
faster—and the Eight so quickly answers that it
seems to seize on your desire half-formed.

'

SUMMER HONE—Overlooking water, one
yre luid, 5-room cuttag- kouoe. 25-ft. Matte
OT garage, outbuildings, fruit trees, good road,
price $650.
Farms and sunuuor homes a
specialty.
If you wish to buy or sell pee
me at once.
H L. OTEVSNg. 192 Limerock St.. Rockland, Agent for Maine Farm
Agency of Portland, Me.
*
34-39

Splendid Brand Coffee, fresh ground, pound............. 45c
Formosa Oolong Tea, pound .. 35c; 3 pounds .. $1.00
Cocoa, pound.................... 10c; 3 pounds...................... 25c

DIED ON STAGE
Mrs. Emma Barlow ot Thomaston
was stricken on tlie Fort Clyde stage
Monday night, and died almost im
mediately.
The stage had reached
Wiley’s Corner when she collapsed,
and she was taken into the house of
a Mrs. Robinson.
Dr. Leach was
summoned, but Mrs. Barlow was be
yond earthly help even while the
message was being sent.
Medical
Examiner H. W. Frohock was noti
fied. and pronounced her death due
to heart disease, from which she had
been a sufferer some time. Her son
was killed in a Limerock Railroad ac
cident.

4

Relax and rest as you seem to float
along in the Hupmobile EigJit. Free
your mind from thoughts of machinery;
and your body from the tense strain of
ordinary driving. -For here is a car
engineered, powered and built for a
new kind of motoring.
______

FRANK O. HASKELL

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar .... $1,001
Corned Beef, can................................. 20cj

IF YOU haw a cottage to let or desire
summer boarders, advertise the fact Id this
paper where thousands will read of It_____

Hupmobile Eight

TOWN HAUL, UNION, THURS., MARCH 26

CASH GROCERY

Summer Cottages and Board

I'U

AESOP'S FABLES

Eggs and^Chicks

>HO ’

'VSJX

fitl-M

BABY CHICKS

Used Cars

FOR BALE—Double tenement house at 5
Lisle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN,
Tel 903-W.
5-tf
FOR BALE—Residence
arlea E. BidM, Middle St Bel«hts.
TH UR L. OR;
OkN£, 41T Main Bt„ Rockland.

M Pleasant 8t.

’IK

27-tf

FOB SALE—$-room nouat; hot water boat,
cement caflar; modern Improvement!; larta
garden.
Me* Btoeery buslneea well stocked
M. G. «l «NET. 3 Park
, Camden.
37-tf
FOR BALE—nouee at Atlantic, (Swan’a
Island.I d rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
location close hy shore.
Garage and out
buildings, water In house.
Acre, end half
of land.
Fine place for summer home.
At
bargain.
Addreaa DR. L B GAGS. At
lantic. Me
R
i
gfetf

To Let
TO LET—Furnished room.
38 Summer St

DR REUTER.
37-tf

TO LET—Rooms with hath at 14 MAA8OXM’ 8T .____________________________
36-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light houstkeevlng. modern 4*onvcnlefices. .
Call at
12 ELM RT__________________________ 36-38
TO LET—FuraMied apartment of six
rooms and baiUi. electric lights, kltoben has
cook atove, gas stove and set tubs, etc., shed.
To adults only.
Inquire of MRS GEORGE
MUGRIDGE, 28 Oak »t
Tri. 45-1
H6-38
TO LET—Eurn lulled tenement* all modern,
situated on North Main St.
Ajqdy to
FLOYD L M<HAW, 47 North Main St
Tel
422-EL_______________________________ 3fi-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms suitable for Mght
housekeeping and a single room
MRS. W.
H. MILLIGAN. 16 Suununer £t.
Tel 81-M
35*37
TO LET—Office, steam heated.
VESPER A. LEACH
TO
O’B.
1st.
C. E

Inquire of
33-tf

LET—wBtore now occupied by Edward
<k>nia Will be vacated about jfrrll
Apply to MRS. B. B. SMITH, at the
Bicknell office.
20tf

Pure bred. Inspected and culled
Varieties
25
50
100
Rhode Ldand Ilcds.......... $4.75 $8 75 $16 50
1917 FORD TOURING CAR—Good motor;
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main 8t.,
16.00
Barred Rocks
............... 4.50 8 50
Handler sn’oek absorbers, good tires
Price all modern conveniences.
P. L. HAVENER.
Wh . Brn.. B’ff L’gii’ns . 4 00
7.50
14.00
I
$65.
FQRD REPAIR SHOT, 151 Ifleasant Tel. 792-R
14«-«f
White Wyandotes ............ 5.00 9.50 ,18 06
■St.,
Rockland
37*39
1
’
ALUMNAE
44DTIOC
'
Get catalog.
Prices <m 500 and 1,090 lots,
postpaid.
Consult us before ordering else
Alumnae dues, Rockland High School, are
1921 AMERICAN SIX. Just overhauled tad
"here.
Jin first claaa rondfetap—-tirea practically new payahje tt> Misn Bosikih Rokes «4 tlw (?.
11 8TOVHR
CD .
bargain
____
tf arfifi at-onew.
ones. BERT
BERTA'
ANGEL, Rose Co akore, 1 <L School-AtreH, City.
Forest Ave ,
'or (land
Gray Gull Restaurant, Limerock St, Rod
MTOS BEU AH ROKES. Sec -Treaa.
34-69-land.
144*tf
37-39
R. H. 8. Alumnae Association

—4,
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Social Circles
la addition to pcraonal notM recording d«parlnreo and arrlrals, thia departure es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.

TELtPHWNE ................................ ........

770

Mrs. Emily C- Hitchcock is con
fined to her apartments at the
Thorndike Hotel as the result of a
strain received Tuesday morning
when she fell on a slippery pave
ment.
The next meeting of Eady Knox
Chapter, D, A. Jt. will he held April 6
with Mrs. Harry Buffum, Grove
street.
Kenneth Nosworthy is home from
Hebron Academy for Easter.

Mrs. Philip Thibideau and little
niece Glenis Collins of Portland are
visiting Mrs. Thibldeau’s mother,
Airs. Estelle Davis and her sister
’Mrs. John Mills of West Rockport,
for a few weeks.

Nealle Huntley of Portland i« vis
iting his brother, Austin Huntley,
Limerock street, for a few weeks-

Mrs. Lura Doherty and Mrs.
Pearlie Huntley have been made
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Miss Daphne Winslow has returned
o her duties at the Union High
School, after a two weeks’ vacation,
vart of which was spent in I’ortand, and at the University of Maine.

Miss Shirley Doherty has dosed
ler school at Clark toland after a
successful term and is at Ma Belle
Seauty Shop through the Easter va:atlon.
Miss Mabel Spear is home from
Boston the guest of her father, Ed
vard K. Spear.
Miss Dorothy Blaisdell left this
norning for a visit with friends in
<ew York and New Haven before
•eturning to her duties as athletic,
natructor at Farmington Normal
jchool.
During her several days
visit with her parents here, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P- Blaisdell, Walker place,
the had as guest Miss Franc Jewell
>f Gardiner.

■Supt. and Mrs. William C. Bird are
| spending the week in Boston.
Mrs. Oliver H4Us has returned from
visit in Boston and Fall River,
rs. Russell Bartlett, who accomanled her to Boston remained in
[assachusetts for a longer visit.

The Class of ’21 benefit dance for
le New High School Equipment
und proved to 'be a very enjoyable
fair at the Arcade last night. Louis
osse was general chairman with
;roy C. Black as chief of staff. Mrs.
H. Flanagan and Mrs. R. V. Stevison were in charge of the refreshents. assisted by Misses Lucy Fuller
id Pauline McLoon.
Miss Beatrice Smalley is ,very *11
her home with the grippe and
undice.,

Mis. Octavia Leighton Is at Atlan: City for a short stay.

Miss Eleanor Snow was the happy
ctim of a surprise party given at
ie Copper Kettle Monday night by
isses Winpla Richan,
Marion
arsh, Mary Wasgatt and Marion
ichardson.
The guests included
e High School group and a number
the home-from-college young peoe and the evening was spent most
■ofltably in dancing. Refreshments
ere served.

The Season’s Qreatest bargain &vent Beginning Tomorrow

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s
I

Navy Twill, size 16 ........................................ $25.00. Sale Price....$15.00
Navy Twill, gray trimmed, size 38 ........... 38.50. Sale Price ‘20.00
Navy Twill Belted Model, size 39 .......... ;.... 29.50. Sale-Price..;. 15.00
Navy Twill, full silk lined, size38 .....
39.50. Sale Price. .. 20.00
Black Twill, full silk lined, size38 .......... 29.50. Sale Price.... 18.60
Navy Twill, full silk lined,size 4 1 ............ 39.50. Sale Price. .. 20.00
Black Serge, full silk lined, size47 ........... 25.00. Sale Price. .. 15.00
Black Twill, full silk lined, size 51 ............... 29.50. Sale-Price.... 20.00
Brown Tailored Model, full silk lined,
size 18 ................................
35.00. Sale Price.... 22.50
Cut Polaire, tan trimmM, misses ........ 29.50. Sale Price.... 18.50
Plaid Tweed, sizes 15 and 17 ...................... 25.00. Sale Price. .. 15.00
Blocked Polaire, tan. sizes 3G and 38...... 22.50. Sale Price.... 15.00
and 38 .........................
22.50. Sale Price.... 15.00
Navy Marvella, belted model, size 36 ....... 45.00. Sale Price.... 15.00
Black and 1 Brown Marvella Wrap Sleeve
size 38 ........................................ ...... ,.................. 45.00. Sale Price.... 15.00
Green Blocked Polaire, sike 40 .................... 29.50. Sale Price.... 18.50
Navy Blocked Polaire, size 38 ................... 29.50. Sale Price.... 18.50
Brown Velour Muskrat trimmed, misses.... 45.00. Sale Price. .. 22.50
Black Camel Hair, black fur collar, size 18
55.00. Sale Price.... 25.00
Brown Zfbeline, fur cellar, size 45
....... 35.60. Sale Price. .. 19.75
Black Zlbeline, fur collar, size 43
....... 35.00, Sale Price.... 19.75
Brown Blocked Polaire, fur collar, size 45 29.50. Sale Price.... 18.50
Black Blocked Polaire, fur collar, size43..29.50. Sale Price. .. 18.50
Navy Velour, Beaverette collar, size 16 .... 14.75. Sale Price. .. 7.50
Black Plush, short length, size ............... 16
25.00. Sate Price ... 10.03
Navy Velour, size 47 ........................ v.......... 35.00. Sale Price.... 12.50
Navy Velour, size 43 ........ a........................... 29.50. Sale Price.... 10.03
Navy Velour, beaverette collar, misses size
5.00
Black Bolivia, marmot cotlar, size
44
18.75
Brown Bolivia, coney collar, misses size
16.75
Black Bolivia, dyed coney collar, size 38
16.75
Brown Bolivia, coney collar, size 44.......
12.75
Reindeer Polaire, coney collar, size 47,._ 29.50. Sale Price.... 16.50
Brown Mixture, plaid collai; and cuffs,
size 38 ................................... X................. .......... 29.50. Sale Price ... 10.00
Copen Sllvertone Bolivia, cape collar,
fully silk lined ....................................................
15.00

These Are By Far the Greatest Values Ever Offered at the Price
^Happy'Home” Sales are always of £reat interest to every; woman.

A Score of Ihdiyidual Models—The Prettiest You've Seen * i
Fashioned of Fast Color Amoskeag Ginghams and Fast Color Scout Percales
luded hundreds
of tKeinewpst pat;
temsYin allfcolors. "The
I, dainty
_ iity and^que, fbutton
hole stitclibraid,ric-rac and
Other ^desirable ' trimmings
thafincrease'the; attrac'tiveneasrof thejgarments.
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Sale Price- $4.00
Sale Pri ce.... 6.75
Sale Price.... 7.50

5.00
5.95
5.00
10.00
5.00

35.00.
25.00.
25.00.
35.00.
25.00.
39.50.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price..
Price..
Price..
Price..
PricePrice-

15.00
15.03
15.00
19.75
17.75
23.00

25.00.
39.50.
29^0.
20.00.
35.00.
39.50.
35.00.
45.00.
39.50.
35.00.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

PricePricePricePricePricePricePricePricePricePrice..

10.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.C0
15.00
15.00
15.00

412

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

TREMENDOUS
DEMAND FOR

THESE DRESSES

WHILE THEY LAST
UOULA.K SUES
In A» Styla

u^DLAa^sms

BXTRA SIZES
fc Styka 19-21-30

mvratza
46 M M

15

30

26

22

DRESSES
50 Dresses in 50 different styles
Slifift 16 to 44

Every Style and Every Site—
All At One Price

Eight Different Materials—JsMays. Charmeens, Polret Twills, Sttin
Caat^na. <*ntou Cctpe#

-

« I*

A thing ordinarily unheard of in such
a drastic sales event! Each dress care
fully cut full size, and 51 to 53 inches
long to assure ample roominess after
laundering. Large sleeves, deep pock
ets, wide hems, perfect - fitting collars,
and black silk bows make these “Happy
Home" dresses absolutely incomparable
among apron dresses. Mature and stout
women will thrill with this news—every
woman will find a bargain well worth
while.

x'
• c ■ ;*«*»*
11 Different Colors—Green, Copen, Rust, Navy, Brown. Henna, Gray,
Tan, Red and Black
Your choice

$5.00, $10.00,
$15.00
A big, big saving to any one if invested in REAL genuine bargains.

Sale starts at

9:00 O’CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING
27

W'"A WafirJA-’Vt •

About the wonderful
growth in the Boston
Globe’s business, during
the past few years.

Make the Globe
Your Boston
Newspaper

John Robinson of the V. F. Stud|ley staff is spending a fortnight’s va
cation in Portland.

ALL NEXT WEEK

Clarence R. Dorman lias been havllng a most uncomfortable tussle
vilh pneumonia but is now on the up|grade.

JIMMIE EVANS
MUSICAL REVUE
The Leader of T^em All

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 8:45, 8:30.

PRICES—10c, 15c, 20c

“THE

SWAN’’

— With—

ADOLPHE

TODAY
NEWS

COMEDY

TWO

FEATURE

And what a

—ADDED FEATURE—

LARRY
I

a\

OF

SEMON

N —IN—

“THE GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE”
The oomedy king in hie longest hit and easily hit biggest

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

“Welcome Stranger”

THE PARAMOUNT GIRLS

it

Featuring—
STEVE MILLS, that versatile Comedian.
*
EDNA EVELYN, the girl with the High Kick.
See also
■ THE HAVEN TWINS, Toe Dancers extraordinary
BERT FAY, the Long'Shoe Dancer.
Also—FELIX LE CLAIR, HELEN SCANLON
and DORIS BLACK, in Specialties'
x
SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGHT

Amateur and Surprise Night
Leave Applications at Box Q&ce
Today’s Feature Picture—“PA^AN PASSIONS”
With a Cast of ALL-STARS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“THE MAN FROM HELL’S RiyER”

TOP COATS READY TO WEAR
AND HADE TO MEASURE
A good line of Suitings to measure $30.00, $3(1.00

All Wool and Worsteds

Special in a Blue Worsted pencil stripe $35.00
Suits made from customer’s goods, $l$.00

C. A. HAMILTON
442 MAIN STREET.

EMPIRE
TODAY

WEEK
, ,’ *

Irving Cummings, Eva Novak and Wallace Beery

PICTURES

Thrills every second !
climax !

BALANCE
Have you seen—

FABLES

RICHARD TALMADGE
U AMERICAN ’MANNERS It
Action every minute !

The Strand

of
Course

Starring—

MENJOU

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

AN OLD TIME ODD FELLOW

20

Get Here Early and Make Your Choice from Original Selections

Shall leave this corpse, and It beneath the
ground

LA8T TIME

17

P. J. Simonton Co.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Stahl (Miss (shall sleep, and in -tlie ghostly brotherhood
I stand, shall 1 not find that then
Charlotte Weiss) are guests of Mrs. Death. sought no more linn life, shall he
Stahl's parents, Mr. and Mrs- L. A. More pleasant far than life? Btemtty
feiss, Brewster street.
Dr. Stahl More joyous far than Mfe on Earth with men!
gladly wNl 1 cross the giinlng sea.
'’
i located In this city several years Then
Knowing tills fact: Mien I have run' my
fore moving to Pennsylvania and a
race
ge circle of friends rejoice that he I’ll see my risen Muster face to face I— j
pain, to me.
[now plans to make this his perma Biat Will repay all loss, all K.
H Cassens.
nent home.

Oscar Blunt

PEPARTMENT STORE

SUITS
Gray and Blue Cape style tweed, size 18
Brown Cheeked Tweed, misses .................
Oxford Gray, tailored style, misses .......
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 16 ...........
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 38 .............
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 38 ...........
Tan Tweed Box Coat Suits, misses and
size 40 .........—...»...................—a....................
Rose Cheviot, exceptional value, size 18
Black Flannel, size 40 ...................................
Jersey Leather, misses ............................
Navy Tricotine, size 45 ...... —. .........
45jZ
Brown Tricotine, size 45
Black Tricotine, size 45
Black Velour, size 42 Vj
Black Tricotine, size 47
Brown Trlcotine, size 45

Viliiam D. Talbot motored to Portsonnet in reverse
d Tuesday to attend a state counmeeting of the
Universalist
[For Tlie Courier-Gazette]
inch'.
H. N. McDougall was his I’re lasted Me, and I shall taste of death.
>st. IMr. Talbot found the roads I did not ask for life, yet I have found
life is pleasant; let li bring me good
the whole, in a very good condi- That
Or evil, all la l'leaaant.' Wien tlie breath

ne I joined.

ONTON
WE EXPECT A

CHILDREN’S CO^TS AND SPORT COATS

Sale Price....
Sale PriceSale Price...

But this time the selection is

SO extensive and the; price so low—that every thrifty reman will see an exceptional opportunity to make a saving.
z
•
•
•
' I"
«

LOBSTER SAUCE

|Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I saw in your issue of March 19 an
litem from William L- Knowlton of
Ivtn.’kHpiveo saying that he had been
Ian Odd Fellow 45 years and belonged
Ito the oldest Lodge iruKnox County.
Iprobably that is right. Star of Hope
lLodge, No. 42 was instituted Nov.
123. 1874. I joined that lodge Sept.
123. 1878, so I am in my 47th year
land there has never been a time
since I Joined that I have not been
In good standing. I was Noble Grand
lof the lodge in 1880 and left the Islland soon after- The lodge has stood
Ithe heat of summer and the cold of
Iwinler as Brother Knowlton remarkled, and has a good property and a
illy number of members since the

HOME” DRESSES

/

iMr. and Mrs. George I. Leonard
gild son James returned Monday from
Make the white sauce as directed,
two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Leonard’s
and add to it a cup of lobster cut Iti
nother, Mrs. Edwin L- Harriman, in
small dice, a blade of mace, a very
Hand Falls.
■little Cayenne and a tablespoon of
lemon-juice. This sauce is hot only
Arthur P. Wardwell of Boston is
good with salmon, but It is excellent
spending a few days in the city.
for baked iblueflsh.

What is believed to have been the
|first picnic of the season was pulled
off Tuesday arternoon by a happy
quintet
of
kiddies
comprising
Oick French,
Dick Britt.
Dick
IWhitmore,
Nathalie Jones
und
Ipriscilla Saunders.
The expe
Idltion left Rockland in
Master
IFrench's pony cart, looking for green
lgrass where the pony might feed
■The yoting folks ftkd a wonderful
loutlng for March 24, with a nice
[lunch to stay their Increasing appeItites.

•

COATS

Children's Coats, sizes 4. 5 and 6 $8.75 and $7.50.
Natural Polo Cloth, size 10 .................-......... 9.50.
Light Blue Polo Cloth, size 12 ........... 18.50.
Lot of 12 Jersey and Flannel Sport Coats
assorted colors ..... ,..... ............. —..$8.75 to....15.00.
Short Krimmer Coat, coney collar, size 38 10.50.
Blazer, navy and white ............... ................... 10.50.
Black Velvet Coats, each
.......................
Short Black Satin Coat ......................................

Page Seven

ROCKLAND

Hub Shoe Store
286 MAIN STREET

—With—

FLORENCE VIDOR
* —Also— *

“BORN RICH”
—With—

AROther GREAT Purchase

CLAIRE WINDSOR

THE PICK OF A MANUFACTURER’S FINE
STOCK

Friday-Saturday

500 PAIRS

JACK HOXIE
“WESTERN
WALLOP”
—Also—

“THE RIDDLE RIDER”
Number Nine
LATEST COMEDY

20 PER CENT
We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCU8
313-318 MAIN 8T.

TEL. 745-J
no-tr

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Ruriceaaor to

A. J. Sraklao A Oa.

LADIES NEWEST STYLE PUMPS
VALUES UP TO $5.00
ALL ONE PRICE
Tan Suedes
Blk. Pit. Cutouts
Grey Suedes
Blk. Kid Cutouts
Biege Suedes
Many Other Kinds

Buy Now For
Easter
All Sizes
All Heels
All Styles

Come in and
See Them
All Shoes
First Quality
and Newest Styles

COME EARLY AS THESE SHOES WIL^
MELT AWAY AT THIS PRICE

EXCLUSIVE BUT INEXPENSIVE
A Wide and Varied Selection of
LADIES’ NEWEST STYLE PUMPS
VALUES UP TO $7.00
ALL KINDS, ALL SIZES, ALL HEELS

I

gSSvcmg>

Every-Other-Day

s, Thursday, March' 26, 1925.

Rockland CourJe
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JUST WHEN SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE IS IN DEMAND WE OPEN OUR
AS EAS1

IY SALE. THIS WILL GIVE YOU A BIG OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE YOUR EASTER APPAREL.
JS NEAR AT HAND

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, MARCH 2D, Continues MONDAY, MARCH 30, TUESDAY, MARCH 31, and WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
8.39 SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 28. ALL SALES FINAL. NO SALES GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED. PHONE 558,
HOSE.

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Ladies' Full Fashioned All Silk Hose lace clocks in
black, fawn, new alum and nude, regular price
$3.00. Sale Price ............................................................ $2.50
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Lisle Top Hose in almond,
tan-bark, gun metal, shell brown, blush and
black. Sale Price .......................................a________
1.79
One lot of Ladies' All Silk Chiffon Hose in colors,
black, grey, melon and tortoise. Sale Price .......
1.98
J.allies' Full Fashioned All Silk Polntex Heel in
black only, all sizes, regular price $2.75. Sale
Price ............... ,........................................................ ......... 2.25
Ladies* Full Fashioned Lisle Top Hose in all new
shades. Sale Price ..... T.............................................._
1.39
Ladies' Full Fashioned Lisle Top Hose, Polntex Heel,
in all the new shadps, Aztec, gravel, sandlewood,
etc. Sale Price ....................................._.......................1.79
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk and Rayon Hose in cinna
mon. harvest, airdale, neutral, follow, French
nude and black. Sale Price .............................................. 89

u-

New Pumps, patent leather vamp, grey quarter, spike
Louis covered heel, value $9.00. Sale Price ............ $8.19
Tan Calf vamp with buckle, lighter shade of tan
lizard quarter 12-8 covered Cuban Heel, value $9.00.
Sale Price .............................................................. ................. 8.19
Tan Calf Apron Gore Pump, 13-8 covered Cuban heel,
$8.00 value.

NEW SILK DRESSES
Dresses of printed crepe, flat crepe, crepe back satin and sport fabrics are the newest things
for this spring and summer.
$10.00
One special lot at ...............
14.98
$16.50 Dresses. Sale Price
16.50
18.50 Dresses Sale Price ..................... -........ .......Tw................................................................
19.98
22.50 Dresses. Sale Price ...........................................................................................................
22.50
Sale Price ..................................... - ....X........
25.00 Dresses.
30.00 to 52.50 Dresses. Sale Price ......... ........ . ....................................................................... 27.50 to 45.00

NEW SPRING COATS
New Spring and Summer Coats made
of Polret Twill, Flannel," O'Kasha Cloth,
Strooks, Padrone, in all the new bright
colors of the season.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Night Gowns, value $1.25. Sale Price .....................-................................
Extra Size Gowns, value $1.50. Sale Price.......................... -......................
Long three-quarter Sleeve, value $1.50. , Sale Price ..... ................
Bloomers, pink and white, value 73c.
Sale Price .......................
Steplns, white, value $1.00. Sale Price ..................................................
Vest to match, white, value $1.00. Sale Price ...................................
Extra Size Slips, white value $2.00. Sale Price ........................................... _..................................
Extra Size Slips, white, value $2.59. Sale Price ........................................................
Extra Size Slips, white, value $3.89. Sale Price ..............................................
Slips, all colors, value $2.98. Sale Price ................... . I
..... 7._______
......................................
Rayon Bloomers, pink and peach, value $2.25. Sale Price ..............
Rayon Vest pink and Peach, value $1.50. Sale Price ......................
Silk Chemise, flesh and white, value $2.63 to $2.98. Sale Price
House Dresses, value $2.23 to $2.50. Sale Price ................................
House Dresses, value $2.73 to $2.98. Sale Price .................................

$12.50.
15.00.
22.50.
25.00.
35.00.
42.50.
47.50.
57.50.
62.50.

1.49
1.85
2.50
2.49
129

Sale Price....... ........................ $10.75
Sale Price....... ............................13.75
Sale Price ....... .......................19.75
Sale Price ___ ........................... 22.50
Sale Price .......
32.50
Sale Price ....... ........................... 39.00
Sale Price ....... ..................
42.50
Sale Price ....... ........................... 52.50
Sale Price ....... ........................... 57.50

WORSTED DRESSES

x

Worsted Dresses of flannel, Jersey, polret twill and Kasha cloth, made In plain colors and
stripes.
$15.00 to $30.00 Dresses.

Sale Price ........................................... ............................................. 10 00 to

00 '2

ENSEMBLE SUITS

WINTER COATS

The lady who wishes to be well dressed
for thts season must Include In her ward
robe the'-oew and charming effect of the
k Ensemble Suit. The latest is found here
| at, reasonable prices.

ART DEPARTMENT

$25.00. Sale
32.59. s
,‘Ja.OO. Sale
35.00. Sale
45.00. Sale
63.00. Sale

One small lot of Night Gowns, value $1.13.
Sale Price ............ .............................................
Childrens/ Dresses, sizes 4 and 8 years, stamped for embroidery, value 75c. Sale Price....
One lo! White Linen Centers, chrysanthemum design, value $1.49. Sale Price .............
One lot White Linen Scarfs, chrysanthemum design, value $1.29. Sale Price .....................
One lot White Linen Buffet Sets, chrysanthemum design, value 98c. Sale Price ...........
Boudoir Pillows, value $2.50. $3.50, $5.00. Sale Price ........ . ..................................... 1.75, 279
Fudge Aprons Btamped for embroidery, value $1.00. Sale Price ............................................
Laundry Bags embroidered, value $1.50. Sale Price ................................. ................................_
Buffet Sets, stumped for embroidery, value 59c. Sale Price*.............. .................................

Sale Price .................................... ........................... 7.19

Three Button Tan Calf, very stylish. 13-8, covered
Cuban heel, value $7.00. Sale Price . ........................ 6.19
Tan Calf Vamp, Alligator Trim, 10-8, covered Cuban
heel. $7.50 value. Sale Price ......................................... 6.69
And many others to be specially priced

Prli e
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

....
.......
.... ................. .......
....
......
....
.....
..... ...............$•• ......

What few Winter Coats we have on hand must go.

You will find big bargains in this

lot at special reduced prices.

$22.50
29.00
31.50
35.00
39.00
59.00

GLOVES
Our regular Perrins Imported French Kid Gloves, em
broidered backs all sizes, In brown, grey, black,

f&LOVfc?

and white. Sale Price .............-.....................................

$1.89

French Kid Gloves with fancy cuff ruffle tops in

(0

Sale

Regular price $3.50.

grey and ehatn|>agne.
NECKWEAR

Trice

...........-.................... —......-.......................................

2.75

UNDER ARM BAGS

CORSETS
Special assortment of the very latest designs In Ladies'

Bon Ton Steplns, value $3.00. Sale Price ............................................................................................ $ 1-98
La Reslsta and Flexoform, value $3.00. Sale Price ............ . ...... ........................................ 3.50
La Resista and Flexoform, value $3.00. Sale Price ....................................................................
2.00
Special prices in Corsellette and Wraparounds
Rubber Corsets, sizes 36 and 38, value$10.00.
SalePrice ....;...............
7.00
■Elastic Brassieres, sizes 38, 40. 42, 48, value $2.50. SalePrice ............................................
1.49
Elastic Girdles, sizes 24. 26, 31. 33, value $4.00. Sale Price ........................................................2.98
All 50c Brassieres. Sale Price.............................................................................................................................. 39
All 76c Brassieres. Sale Price.............................................................................................................................. 69

Under Arm Bags
The New Leopard Skin Bags is the last word in

fashions for spring.

Value $6.00.

Sale Price ......... $4.49

Florentine Under Arm Bags in real Persian leather,

also brown and black.

Value $3.50.

Sale Price....... 2.89

(These Under Arm Bags ure of special value)
iy MILLINERY

Special prices on Modart and Warner Corsets

DRAPERIES
Spring season is Drapery season.
thing new in the way of draperies
Cretonnes in many designs. Special
Dotted Marquisette, value 29c. Sale

Look over our stock and no doubt we can suggest some
for your home.
................................................................................................................59
Price ..... a...................... .................................................................... 21

SUITS
One lot of Spring and Summer Suits, mostly blue, made nt flne materials. Must go
to make room These are real bargains. Your choice ..................................... 10.00 to 15.00
—. " '
---■!----' —

Sanitary Aprons, value $1.25. Sale Price................................................................................................
.79
Modesty Panels, value $1.25. Sale Price.......................................................................................................... 98
$2.00 Circlets, sizes 38, 40. Sale Price............................................. ............ *......................................... 1.98
$1.50 Circlets, all sizes 36 to 50. Sale Price .......................................................................................... 98
$1.00 Circlets, all sizes 34, 36, 44. Sale Price ........................... ....................... ............................................. 79

FLOOR COVERINGS
Felt Back Floor Coverings, value 75c. Sale Price .................................................................... .....
$.48
Slymt Length of Floor Coverings, value 75c. Sale Price.........................................................................39
Gold Seal Squares, 9x10, value $15.00. Sale Price ....................................................................
9.45
38 inch Straw Matting. Sale Price ...................................................................................................... ...
jg
Two pieces 27 inch Stair Carpet, value $1.69. Sale Price ............................................................
1.19
Five Alpine Axminster Rugs, 9x1 2, value $42.00. Sale Price .................................................... 34.50
Two Fiber, Rugs. Sale Price .....................................................................................................................
7 95
Three Wool and Fiber Rugs. Sale Price ................................................................................. ............
795

~

CHINA

~

^One-pbe Dinner Set. value $65.00. Sale Price ................................................................................ $42.50
f.O Pyn . (‘ajweruh-* with rises. value $5.00. Sale Price ............................................................
2.49
Mah« gany Trays, value $1.98. Sale Price ..................................................'..................................................gg
Console Sets, \alue $2 98. Sale Price ...................................................................................................
1.19

MILLINERY
Hat Anniversary S*ale ............................................................................................................................................................. t
Hat Anniversary Sale ........................................................................................ ............................................................................
Hat Anniversary Sale .......................................................................................................................\
These are all regular $5.00 to $11.50 hats—specially priced

LACES

~

________________

.
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Slip-on Sweaters in all the latest
colors and models. V and rfiund with

ties.

Special

$1.98

TABLE DAMASK
Red and White and Yellow and White Bates Damask, value $1.00. Sale Price
Pure White Linen Table Damask, $3.50 value. Sale Price ........................................

TOILET ARTICLES
$3.00. Sale Price per ounce ...?.....
Cheramy April Showers Extract In bulk, value $3.00
Qolt> Price ........................................................
Clieramy April Showers Talcum, value 50c
Price..............................................
Coty’s Face Powder, assorted odors, value $1.00. Sale Price
per ounce ........................................................
Coty's Styx Extract, value $8 50. Sale I
per ounce ......................... ..............................
Coty’s Toilet Water, value $1.00. Sale 1
Price per ounce ................................. ..... .....
Cntys O’Lorigan Extract, value $3.00.

$225
.39
.89
2.98
.89
2.60

COLLARS AND CUFFS

TALCUM POWDERS

$1.25 and $1.00.
Sale Price ........................................................................ ;.............. 95
Uttindered Collars and Cuffs, value $1.25. Sale Price .95
Lmb, Muslin Collars and Cuffs, value 25c. Sale Price .19

Coty’s Talcums, regular price $1.00. Sale Price ................................................. -............................. $ .79
Ilouhigant's Talcums, regular price $1.00. Sale Price
-.......................................................79
lludnuts Talcums, r?gular price 50c. Sale Price .............. .......... ............................................ ............. 39
lludnuts Talcums, refular price 25c. Sale Price '...................................................... '.................................. 17
Mavis Talcums, regi lar price 25c. Sale Price .... .......... '•......
1.39
lludnuts Bath Dusting Powder, regular price $1-50. Sale Vrice ..........................................
4711 Dusting Powder, regular price $1.50. Sale Price .......... .............. -..........................>.............
1.39
Chermay Dusting Povder, regular April Showers ................ ...........................................................
1.25

Cuffs, value

JEWERLY DEPARTMENT
I'fc'iLSFYE/"Y 11
'
V
' ■

versary Sale one special lot of fine

Pequot Sheets, size 81x99, value $2.25. Sale Price
Pequot Sheets, size 81x90, value $2.00. Sale Price
Wearwell Sheets, size 81x90, value $1.89. Sale Price
Wearwell Sheets, size 72x99, value $1.39. Sule Price
$2.00. Sale Price
Wearwell Sheets, size 81x99, v
Lockwood A 40 Inch Cotton. Sale Price......................................................
Hope Bleach 36 inch Bleach Cotton. Sale Price ....................................
AAA 36 Inch Long Cloth, 10 yard pieces, value $2.20. Sale Price
Palmlta Cloth In tho new shades, value 50c. Sale Price ...............
32 inch Kalburnie & Bates Gingham, value 29c. Sale Price ...........
32 Inch Anderson Ginghams, 50c and 63c quality. Sale Price ...........

Tray Cloths, 79c value ..................................... -.................................................... -................................................

9

Uiur.de.ed Collars and

SWSSIMI

We are putting out for this Anni

$3.98
4,9g
10.00

Our buyer has just re

Paces are being used on all tlie high clastf* Dresses this season.
turned from New York with the newest designs.
Our entire stock of Luces at 20 Per Cent Discount.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
. SWEATERS

3 Strings if Beads, Crystal, Amber and Jet. Value
$4.50. Sale Price ................... . .......................................................... $2.79

7 Strings Venetian Beads, value $2.50. Sale Price .... 1.79
7 Strings Venetian Beads, value $1.75. Sale Price
1.19
8 Strings Colored Beads, value $1.23. Sale Price ................ 79
Slave Bracelets, value $3.50 and $2.50. Sale Price ....... 1.79
Fancy Bracelets, value $1.73 and $1.50. Sale Price....... 1.19
B.acelets, value 50c. Sale Price ..................................... i—. "\29
Bracelets, value $1.25. Sale Price ............................_..........
Bracelets, value 25c. Sale Price .............................................. 19
Ladies' Fancy Silk Scarfs, value $3.50. Sale Price .... 2.79

39

ROCKLAND, ME.

CRASH
One piece 30c Crash

$ .19

Sale Price

One piece 35c Crash. Sale Price ..... .......................................................................................................................................

One piece Terry Toweling, 35c value. Sale Price
Colored Huck, 89c value. Sale Price .
Pure Linen Huck Towels, 50c value. Sale Price ...,.....................................................................

DRESS GOODS
1 piece Georgette and Chenille, $8.50. Sale Price ....... $5.98
1 piece Gold Georgette and. Chenlle, $8.50. Sale Price.... 5.98
1 piece Brown and Tan Georgette Chenille, $6.98. Sale
Price ........................................................................................ 5.98
10 pieces New Printed Silks, $2.50. Sale Price .............. 2.19
1 piece 12 Momme First Choice Jap Pongee, $1.10.
Sale Price ............ .................. ................................................. .89
2 pieces Underwear Crepe, $1.50. Sale Price ...................89
1 plec6 Blue and White Check Wool, $3.50. Sale Price 1.98
3 pieces Wool Jersey. $2.25. Sule Price ............................ 1.89
6 pieces Chiffon Velvet. $5.00. Sale Price .......................... 3.49
1 piece Green Check Flannel, $2.50. Sale Price .................. 1.69
1 piece Blue and Black Check Flannel, $2.50. Sale Price 1.69
3 pieces Striped Flitnnel. $2.69. Sale Price .................... 1.98 j
1 pi/ce Brown Silk and Wool Novelty, $5.00. Sale
Price ...... r.J........................................................................... 2.98'
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